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By singing the Hymns of the Ages found in the
New Methodist Hymnal a new spirit of devotion and
consecration may be instilled in your congregation.

If you are wondering how to finance the cost of
the Hymnals for your church, let us suggest several
easy, successful plans.

You may have 10 months to pay. It is not
necessary that any cash be sent with or
der. First payment is due thirty days
from date of invoice, when ten per cent
of total amount of invoice is sent in, and
a like amount each month until the ac-
count is paid in full. In other words, one
has ten months in which to pay for the
books (in ten equal payments), and the
first payment is not due until thirty days
after books are shipped.

Is Your Church
Using This
Magnificent
Hym1!Jal?

The Hymnal may

also be obtained

in personal gift

editions, bound

in genuine

1 eat her.

Write us.

A REMINDER

We have a Special Edition of
MISSIONS TOMORROW

By KENNETH SCOTT LATOURETTE

For only $1.00

All-Purpose Red Letter Edition Bible
Illustrated

Contains the King James Version of the Old and
New Testaments. Self-pronouncing. Size 5 3/4x8
3/4 inches. The words of Christ spoken while on
earth, as found in the New Testament, PRINTED
IN RED.

Embellished with 32 beautiful illustrations.
Printed in color. 32 Black and white engravings and
a family record printed in colors. Also contains
60,000 references, in center column, and Bible Read
er's Helps. A 268-page Combination Concordance.
4,500 questions and answers to the Old and New
Testaments. 16 Pages of maps printed in colors.

Bound in Genuine Flexible Leather, divinity cir
cuit (overlapping covers), red under gold edges of
the paper, round corners, headband and purple mark
er. Each Bible packed in an attractive box.

. Name in Gold on Cover FREE
Bible No. 36 . . . . . . . . Only $3.95

(Thumb index 50 cents extra)

•
METHODIST PUBLISHINCi HOUSE

ClOhitfl7-ore &. C>nz-ith. A OENTS

NASHVILLE,TENN. /' DALLAS,TEX. /' RICHMOND,VA.
Please Order From Nearest House
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Friendship and Missions
By GARFIELD EVANS

Rev. G. Perez, pastor of tlte Cllb(/7/ cOllgregation,
shaki"g Iw"ds with Rev. Joe A. Tolle, pastor of
the First Metltodist Cltllrclt, Key West. Tltey
are sta"di"g i" front of tlte mO"lIment to Jose

Marti, tlte A postle of Liberty of Cllba

~f",7"c~".....r ....
to:. ·r::.::"M _I. ._-

I T was a great hour in
the Annual Meeting of
the Board of Missions

when candidates for mls-. .
s Ion a r y service w ere
brought before that body,
and we were told that these
young people were ready,
willing, and waiting to go,
if money could be found
to send them. A little later
it was reported that the
Bishops' Crusade had paid
the debt on the Board and
that money was available
for sending out these mis
sionaries. Ten were ac
cepted and given the
Board's commission and
blessing. Among the ten,
one of these "candidates,"
Rev. Paul Mitchell, of the
Oklahoma Conference, was
accepted for Cuba, and two
years ago, in the midst of
the depression, two young
people from the Holston
Conference, Rev. Maurice C. Daily and wife, were sent
to Cuba. Already these last are on the ground in that
island, and in the July issue, under the title, "Holy
Week in Havana," Mrs. Dorothy Tinsley Daily wrote a
striking article on conditions in that neighbor land.-Eo.

THE accompanying picture shows Rev. G. Perez, pastor
of our Cuban congregation, "El Salvador," shaking hands

with Rev. Joe A. Tolle, pastor of one of the American con
gregations in Key West as they stand before the statue of

Jose Marti. This statue of
Jose Marti was unveiled on
Saturday, April 10, with a
city-wide celebration of both
Americans and Cubans.

The statue is a gift of the
Cuban Government to the city
of Key West, Florida, in honor
of Marti, who is affectionately
called the "apostle of liberty."
He is the real George Wash
ington of liberty to the Cuban
p~ople. I t was to the island of
Key \Vest that the early Cuban
patriots had. to flee for safety
when they were making their
plans for independence in the
last decades of the past cen
tury, and their declaration of
independence was signed here
on American soil.

It was in recognition of a
fine sense of gratitude that the
Cuban Government gave this
statue to the citizens of Key
West.

Marti was a Christian states
man of high caliber. He was
a poet and moral leader rather
than a man of military genius.
He lost his life early in the war
of independence and never saw

his country free. But he furnished the spiritual ideals that
finally won in achieving their political freedom.

As evidence of his Christian character he said in an address,
"Thcre died a ma7l 011C day 011 a cross, Imt it is givc7l to 11S wbo
follow Him to takc our crosscs cvery day."

THE SPIRITUAL FREEDOM OF CUDA HAS NOT DEEN

ACHIEVED. AS AMERICAN SOLDIERS MINGLED THEIR LIFE

DLOOD WITH THE SOIL OF CUDA TO WIN ITS POLITICAL FREE

DOM, SO MUST AMERICAN YOUTH CONTINUE TO GIVE THEIR

LIVES IN SACRIFICIAL SERVICE IN LIVING FOR THE FREEDOM

01' OUR CUllAN DROTHERS.

Entered as seeond·elass matter at the post-office at Nashville. Tenn., under Act of Mareh 3, 1879. Acceptance for mailing at a special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Puhlished monthly at 815 Demonhreun Street, Nashville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville, Tenn. The price of suhscription is one dollar net a year. Printed in U. S. A.
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The Man of ,the World Outlook
By w. G. CRAM

General Secretary

THIS article's caption may have two interpretations.
One may be the story of a man with a fine broad
understanding of world affairs, envisioned from a

vantage p~int unsurpassed. It may also be some re
cordings from the unwritten log of a master helmsman,
who has guided that beautiful World Clipper, a mission
ary magazine-the WORLD OUTLOOK-with a crafts
manship of finesse and enduring skill. Of Eugene H.
Rawlings, Editor and Business Manager of the WORLD
OUTLOOK, the first story may be written, and its con
cluding sentences would be-a man with a world vision,
gotten through many years of searching distant horizons
and by untangling the complexities and finding the core
of surging human movements with microscopic eyes of
understanding. But this article's caption lays emphasis
upon the second interpretation-helmsman, craftsman,
Editor of a great missionary magazine.

I walked into the editorial offices of the WORLD
OUTLOOK and requested the editors to give me the privi
lege of furnishing copy for two full pages in each sec
tion of the paper, making four in all, the very best
pages in the September issue. This request was readily
granted. But when I further said, uYou,Editors, are
not to know what the copy is to be, you are not to read
the proof, and your eyes will see the finished articles
only when the magazine, fully printed and bound, is
placed on your desks for mailing," then it was that the
sacred right of editorial independence asserted itself by
a flash of the eye, and for a while I thought myself
denied. My word for it, every concession was finally
though reluctantly granted, and the editors retreated
behind their editorial "we's" and left me alone respon
sible for the personal pronouns "I" and Uthey" of these
pages.

Of course, a great magazine speaks on its every page
of the ingenuity and personality of its editors. But cus
tom and the ethics of the editorialfraternity forbid them
to speak of themselves and their labors. I know lowe
the readers of this magazine no apology for this in
trusion. I will take my strafing from the editors in
private.

Dr. Rawlings, Editor, has been in the mISSiOnary
ranks of the Church's organization for a quarter of a
century. He won his spurs as Missionary Secretary in
the Virginia Conference. He has filled almost every
position in the roster of secretarial responsibility. In
each field he has left constructive evidences of work well
done. But who knew that he had the editorial gift and
a flare for pungent, cryptic phrasing whose meanings
were not lost 'in the embellishments of rhetoric? His
editorial utterances have won high praise the world

over. "Abreast of the times" and "the leading mission
ary magazine of the day" are expressions that maybe
garnered at will from the voluminous appreciative corre
spondence that finds its way into the editorial sanctum.

In this day when Church publications are sailing trou
blesome seas one marvels the more at the continuous
success and popularity of the WORLD OUTLOOK. This is
due undoubtedly to the "abreast of the times" policy of
the magazine. Along with secular periodicals which
began to use to the full the art and skill of the printer
in making their pages attractive, the Publishing Agents
of our Church put in "four-color" presses, bought new
fonts of latest styled type, and with these made every
page of the WORLD OUTLOOK a work of art.

At the time when picture magazines in color or roto
gravure began to attract the eye as well as the intelli
gence of the reading public, the WORLD OUTLOOK led
afield with portraits of men of affairs and with scenes
of valid missionary achievements portrayed, small and
large, by cuts and etchings from the engraver's master
hand. And then as if to give a lagniappe to its readers,
there was introduced that "roto" section, in the very
center of the WORLD OUTLOOK. It was at once the
story of great current happenings in missions or else,
thrillingly told in pictures of men and things, and by a
process of printing most intriguing and attractive.
Who will soon forget the Uroto" on the Bishops' Cru
sade, or the one of Emory University, introduced by that
full-page action picture of Bishop Warren A. Cand
ler.

But another thing to marvel about is that all of this
is being done by the strictly observed policy of print
ing, publishing, and editing this magazine within its
yearly income. It has no appropriations made for its
ongoing. It has no subsidies. There are no hidden
uoverheads." It does not step about in ten-league boots,
borrowed from other departments. It pays rent for the
space occupied by its offices, for its editors' allowances
and salaries, for its telephones, and its secretarial a.nd
clerk hire all from its own income kept separate and
intact from all other accounting of the Board of Mis
sions. And this was maintained every day and hour
throughout the great depression.

I have written of the editor and of the magazine. To
speak of one is to speak of the other. To write of both
is to write of each. The WORLD OUTLOOK, under able
editorship, is a work of the printer's art, is a voice of
editorial authority, is a financial success, and despite
its economy of production it leads the field in re
ligious journalism. Honor to its editor and his creative
art!
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DR. EUGENE H. RAWLINGS

The Candid Camera of W. G. Cram, General Secretary, catches the MatI of
the World Outlook just as he has finished putting another editiotl on the presses
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When I Knew Moody
Close Up

E. H. Rawlings
Sara Estelle Haskin

Editors
Published monthly by

Department of Educ2tion 2nd Promotion, Board of Missions
Methodist Episcop21 Church, South
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through the woods," remembers one of those secretaries;
"behind the Mount Hermon buildings, our driver point
ed out among the trees a frame building, and said,
'There is the house which was used by the man who put
up Crosley Hall. \Vlhy could you not bring a group of
Association secretaries up here next summer to spend
your vacation time in studying the Bible together as you
have been doing this summer? I will give them the use
of this and other buildings if they will come.' "

The secretaries reminded Mr. Moody that this would
mean a second Conference for them, but eyen so, if :Mr.
Moody would lead the Conference, they would come.
Moody refused to take that responsibility, and then the
secretaries said, "\VIe might bring college students."

"Well," said Moody, "bring them along. \Vlhat 1
want is to have the buildings used to help in Christian
work and Bible study."

And so the call went out to the colleges, to Randolph
Macon with the rest. A few years before, there had
come this same C. K. Ober to our college, telling us about
the Young Men's Christian Association and proposing
that we organize our little prayer meeting into a College
Association, thus gaining the advantage of its unique
organization and a national affiliation.

\VIe were impressed, and so our "Indpendence Hall"
testimony meeting on Saturday night went over into
one of the first, may\:>e the very first, college Young
Men's Christian Associations organized in the state of
Virginia.

And when the call came to the Mount Hermon Con
ference, our great religious mentor and leader, Dr.
\VI. \VI. Smith, had the intuition to see the wide door of
opportunity that was opening up to his students. He
always saw. Not an ordained preacher, but preached.
Already now, and even more when later he was elected
president of the College, great teacher of Latin and
Greek as he was, the thing that he kept first for faculty
and students alike was the religious spirit and life of the
College.

At once we went to work to get up a delegation to
the Summer Conference. As president of the Associa
tion, I did my very best to make it large, though I had
no thought of going in the delegation. And we got it
large-the largest but one, the delegation from Princc
ton-or was that largest delegation from Yale? Any
way, ours was the largest but one that came to the Con
ference that summer, although coming from so far
away.

I had no thought of going because I had no money to
pay my way. I had started to college with seventy-five
cents in my pocket. The generous friend that had kept
me for four years had gone to his reward, and this year,
the fifth, I was subsisting at college as-well, as only
the ravens would know. But the ravens had gone the
limit, I was sure. I could only do my best to get others
there, but was confident the chance could not possibly
be for this poor boy.

Then one day Dr. R. M. Smith, the younger brother
of the President, came up-messenger of the ravens.
probably, he would not say-and whispered that J W;'lS
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I T seems unreal, away over, indeed, into another gen
eration, more than fifty years ago, but to this grate

ful scribe it is but as yesterday, when at the first Student
Volunteer Convention ever held on this continent, at
Mount Hermon, Massachusetts, for a whole month I
sat at the feet of the great preacher and Christian,
Dwight L. Moody, though it would be nearer the truth,
I trow, to say I sat with him-so eager to learn was he,
so humble of spirit, we sat together at the feet of other
teachers and leaders.

I had known of the great evangelist-what Sunday
school scholar in this country had not sung the "Moody
and Sankey" songs, and in the country singing school,
I had learned my notes and a boy's shrill tenor in the
lusty chorus that we lifted to the swelling country
welkin.

Later, when in college, I went from Ashland with two
or three other students to attend a meeting he was hold
ing in Richmond. \VIe had no pass, and such was the
jam that we had to ramble about the big tabernacle until
well past the time for service, and some usher, learning
that we were college boys, took compassion on us and
let us in.

The preaching was so unlike anything that we had
ever heard or expected to hear in the great revival meet
ing that I was disappointed, but at that, something
about the service, vibrant person, direct method, spirit,
spirit of the service, left an impression J have never
lost.

Then came my great opportunity. It was through the
college Young Men's Christian Association. In 1885
Mr. Moody took a group of Y.M.CA. Secretaries meet
ing in his home in Northfield-Morse, \'?ishard, Ober,
Studd, of England-four miles across the river to the
new boys' school at Mount Hermon. "As we rode



to make my plans to go in the delegation. In time, he
smiled, the wherewith would be found.

And so the delegation got together, prayed about the
trip, heard our dear friend admonish that we were not
to forget who we were, from Dixie, penetrating into
the very heart of Yankeedom, must not write on walls,
get boisterous on trains and in corridors, must say "sir"
and "ma'am" to older people, "Southern gentlemen" we
were to be-"Christian gentlemen."

Through New York our journey took us, and strange
ly enough, probably not a boy in the delegation had
ever been to that great metropolis before. And so
slight the impression it made upon one man in the dele
gation that he does not remember the hotel in which we
stayed, does not remember anything about the trip in
N ew York, except-yes, except one thing, and that is
that on Sunday we did go to Fifth Avenue::Presbyterian
Church to hear the great Dr. John Hall preach. Again
a disappointment. He was not as we expected; in
physique so big and towering, but in form, in spirit so
quiet, so simple, so humanly helpful.

But on we went, by train and boat, until at last we
arrived, not at Northfield, the very home of Mr. Moody,
but to the town of Mount Hermon across the Connecti
cut River four miles away, where our Conference was to
be held in the new dormitory of the boys' school. I re
member the great river "cutting" and "connecting,"
Connect-i-cut, joining, really, in a point the three states,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Connecticut, at
the very doorway through which we might look out to
ward the north upon the incomparable beauty of the
White Mountain region.

And now what shall we tell first? Many simple details
after fifty years are gone, but a few features stand out
in panoramic vividness and press for description. That
first meeting, with boys from hundreds of colleges in
every quarter of the continent, each standing up and
telling, if he could make himself heard, where he was
from and why he had come; the verdant hills, green
meadows, quiet old graveyard, eager students crowding
into classrooms; the slender boy from Princeton, slipping
in and out among us, "lapelling" us and compelling each
to show reason why he should not sign the volunteer
commitment card; the tall, austere man from Cornell,
whose ~ame we had not then heard, but destined as he
should emerge in that Conference to be heard of as scarce
ly any other man in our generation this world around.

And clearest of all comes back the man with the one
horse buggy, or maybe four-seated jersey, driving pell
mell, as he always did, up and down the hills, with his
"Emma," or his mother, cuddling clusters of little chil
dren, tromping down the aisle or slipping in through
the side door, climbing the steps, listening eagerly to the
speakers, taking notes, but, as everybody felt, dominat
ing the platform, dominating the meeting, dominating
the Summer Conference, as indeed for a generation and
a long generation this great evangelist was destined to
dominate the religious life of this land.
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But I must shut right off now; space is gIVIng out.
Except to say that I came back home, returning by way
of Boston, though to this day I recall nothing about that
great city except a vague recollection of the Commons,
and one thing very vividly. We visited the church of
Phillips Brooks. It was in the week, and we did not see
him, but we walked around his great church, talked
with the sexton, heard the story of his great person
ality.

I thought the ravens must be getting busy elsewhere.
Anyway, my own supply was running low. From Bal
timore to Norfolk, to cover the last lap, a good friend
in the delegation, who for many years now has been a
well-known judge and a pillar in the Methodist Church
in Virginia, took my new pair of shoes, too small for
me, paid me the price, with which I finally arrived in
Norfolk, and then at the country station sixteen miles
from the old home, I had twenty-five cents left. But
the ravens, still working as they would in their way,
led me to a good old colored man who was going in his
buggy up the road, and when in two and a half miles
from home he put me down, I gave him fifteen cents,
and had ten cents left! But it was all great fun,
and indeed was not the last time that the ravens let
me down that low, and in situations, too, not always
so funny.

But the impression had been made. Not many of
our number were in the hundred that as of record signed
the volunteer card, pledging to go out as missionaries.
A few did. But in the college, in the Virginia Confer
ence, the impression had been made, persisting in an
atmosphere that was to make largely the missionary life
of the Conference even until now.

And for this wistful scribe, I did not join the im
mortal hundred who signed the declaration card. Maybe
I ought to have done so. Who can surely know? I did
have my lonely retreats on the hills, and struggles, my
wrestlings to find out what and how, keen searching of
heart and deep resolves, and in one of these resolves I
promised without reserve that if at the last, still being
led, I should stay at home, God helping me, I would be
as good a missionary-in my warm concern and the deep
devotion of my loyalty-I would be as good a mission
ary as any of the hundred who would go abroad.

I am unspeakably sorry as I look back over the misty
years, that I have not been truer to that high resolve,
but today, as I review the long pathway, I rejoice to
remember that the warmth of that Mount Hermon cove
nant resolve has never left me, or its light, but all along
has burned in my heart in a passion deeper than any
other, save one, this a part of that other one, and that
other the deepest thing I know, a living allegiance to the
great Master who above all other masters moved in the
Summer Conference, and who long before had touched
a country boy's heart to love and loyalty, and who on

.through the years has borne with his frailty and patient-
ly led him by the gleam of his own world vision to this
chastened but grateful and graciously blessed hour.

-E. H. R.
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(7) President Y. C. Yang, Soochow University
with Dr. Hawk, our representative

(5) Bishop John Gowdy
(6) Miss N. M. Stallings

(3) Dr. Yi·fang Wu, President Ginling C,~' jlis!oP
President Christian COIl7/cit 1:,Bisnl

(4) Bishop W. E. Hammaker

The National Christian Council
of China
By BESSIE W. LIPSCOMB

I 1

I HAVE recently had the thrilling experience of at
tending, as a duly elected visitor, the sessions of the
eleventh biennial meeting of the National Christian

Council of China. That this privilege was extended to
me in an official way and my name was listed with other
visitors in the book of proceedings, and my place desig
nated at the table set aside for visitors, was due to the
courtesy of Mr. J. C. Hawk, who with Dr. Yang repre
sents our Church in the Council. You do not wonder
that I "wore the smile that wouldn't come off" when I
arose to acknowledge my introduction.

The body is composed ef about one hundred Secre
taries,delegates, and visitors representing the major
Church bodies and religious organizations in China.
More than half of this gathering was Chinese.

Those of us who have kept in touch with the Chris
tian Movement in China remember that in 1907 when
the Morrison Centenary was celebrated in China, the
body was composed entirely of missionaries and that
there was one woman in attendance upon the second all
China Christian gathering in 1913.

There were five women delegates in the Council meet-

8 . [328]

ing. The presiding officer was Dr. Wu Li-fang, presi
dent of Ginling College for Women. It was a delight
to see her efficient, gracious direction of the proceedings
and to hear her wise, inspiriting message. I was not
surprised at her re-election for another term. Among
the five fraternal delegates from Japan was Miss Michi
Kawai, the National Secretary of the Y.W.C.A. of
Japan. The Japanese delegates remained a week in China
for a Retreat with a group of Chinese Christians.

Madame Chiang Kai-Shek had hoped to be present
and speak to the body, but being unable to attend, sent
her address, which was read by Dr. Wu, her personal
friend. Mr. Wang (Huang), formerly a Vanderbilt
student, now leader of the New Life Movement, was in
attendance for one session.

The program of the National Christian Council was
built around the theme, "The Church in a Changing
Age," and was an appeal for a forward evangelistic
movement for which with courage plans were laid. On
the opening night, Dr. Wu spoke optimistically of the
changes that had come about in China, using as an il
lustration the fact that on the tenth anniversary of the

WORLD OUTLOOK



~op Ralph A. Ward
'islzop Lilldel Tsen

(8) Dr. John C. Hawk

ternational Christian Council meeting is an Itmerary
including a large section of the country during the lat
ter half of 1937 by Dr. E. Stanley Jones and a group of
Chinese leaders.

The devotional periods were most impressive, marked
as they were by intervals of quiet waiting and fervent
prayer, and the hymnal which is common to the church
es. Each session began and closed with such seasons.
There was no plunging into the session's work without
thorough preparation of mind and heart, or hurriedly
leaving when the business was finished.

My attendance upon this meeting assures me that it
was a gathering of men and women banded together
for the advancement of the Christian Movement in

.China and to serve as a missionary link in the chain of
Christian Councils around the world. The Christian
Church is in China to stay. Its roots have grown deep
into Chinese life. Her task is stupendous, but the face
of the Church is steadfastly set toward a China for
Christ, and all agencies under God, evangelism, edu
cation, medicine, social relations, are being used to that
end.

The meeting was held in the New Asia, a modern hotel
under Christian Chinese management. The place is
notable as the headquarters for Christian gatherings,
and its wholesome atmosphere is in keeping with the
ideals. of its owner. A Christian social worker with a
staff of assistants has supervision of its routine, that
these ideals may be maintained. There is a Bible in
every room. It furnished a fitting setting for this great
Christian gathering.

"Nanking incident" of 1927, when foreigners were
forced to leave and Christians were treated with
humiliating indignities, a choral club of that city sang
Haydn's "Creation" before a large and appreciative
audience. .

The General Secretary of the National Christian
Council is Dr. W. Y. Cheng, a man of wide culture and
deep spiritual power. His opening address was a high
point in the program. Basing his message on II Chron
icles 12: 32, "The children of Issachar had understand
ing of the times and to know what I~rael ought to do."
He reviewed in a masterly way the situation confront
ing the nation with the world complications and pressed
home the duty of the China Church for such a time. I
hope the entire address will be published in America.

Dr. Chen is an alumnus of Duke University, a student
of Philosophy under Dr. McDougal, with further study
in Europe. By a happy coincidence, Dr. Frank Hick
man, also a teacher of Dr. Chen's at Duke, who is
spending some months at Soochow University, was a
speaker on the Council program.

With great care the body laid plans for the meeting
of the International Christian Council in Hangchow in
1938. Their place as a branch of the world Christian
Movement assumes great reality in this event. That it
shall bring a full realization to the Chinese Church of
her responsibility and tasks and give her a large place in
the Christian fellowship of the world is the earnest desire
of her leaders, and they are fervently working and
praying to this end.

One important feature of the preparation for the In-
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The Woman of the World Outlook
By W. G. CRAM

Geueral Secretary

r
I

I NTO the office of Miss Estelle Haskin, Editor of the
\'\TORLD OUTLOOK, I went with bold trepidation and
requested of her the privilege of furnishing copy for

pages 10 and 11 of the September issue, in that part of
the magazine under her direct supervision and editorship.
I stated that she was to remain in blissful ignorance of
copy, pictures, proof, and general layout for these pages
until the finished magazine came to her desk for dis
tribution. Again, the time-honored rule that an editor
is the sole and final authority of what is to be the
make-up and the content of printed pages for the public
eye appeared to block the way of a designing intruder.
Happily years of mutual confidence and a comradery
in service broke down the inhibitions of this rule and I
went away with all the rights and privileges necessary
to the preparation of this statement of appreciation with
the editor unaware of what might appear.

There are two editors of the WORLD OUTLOOK. In
authority they are equal. In ability the scale is in per
fect balance. In editorial distinction they are peers. In
speaking of them as to joint responsibility, we say «the
editors." In speaking of one, without reference to the
other, we say «the editor." This is because in honor
they prefer one another. Each wishes the other to be
known as supervising the whole.

This is a happy combination. While it may be con
tended that the man of the WORLD OUTLOOK represents
the interests of the general missionary work of the
Church, and the woman of the WORLD OUTLOOK gives
emphasis and expression to the enterprises of the Wom
an's Missionary Societies, in fact no such line of demarca
tion exists. No trace can be found of a rifted cloud
where lightning flashes from one portion and thunder
reverberates in the other. The happy blending of the
separate units of ~ great missionary organization is such
that a composite picture showing the essential oneness
of its objectives is to be found on every page of this
jointly edited journal.

At Khartoum in the Egyptian Soudan, I saw the con
fluence of two mighty rivers-the Blue and the White
Nile. These descriptive adjectives I discovered were
color in name only, for when the stream swept by the
city I could see neither blue nor white in the swirling
waters. The Blue Nile from Lake Tana in the Abys
sinian plateau and the White Nile from the broad ex
panses of Lake Victoria N yanza and Lake Albert had
brought the same life-giving waters, and in happy,
larger combination they went singing together on
the journey through the desert to make it blossom and
to make it yield a thousand million tons of food for
man.

Miss Estelle Haskin, Editor of the WORLD OUTLOOK,

has had a career in missionary service, full of romance
and fine achievement. The years have been running over
with problems and new ventures whose solutions and
successes have depended upon common sense and the
presence of the Spirit, because no guiding human prece
dents were in existence. This service has led her to
engage in many adventurous discoveries in the dense
forests of confused thinking and across the hot deserts
of general inactivity of men concerning human relation
ships. As a result of these excursions into the areas of
listless thinking and unfruitfulness those who may have
followed her have always found that she blazed the trails
and had discovered refreshing oases.

To her position as editor of the WORLD OUTLOOK
she has come through a field service and various secre
tarial responsibilities which have covered several years.
This has given proper experiences and necessary fittings
for the honorable and distinguished place she occupies
in the WORLD OUTLOOK watchtower.

The experiences and points of service that meet in the
personality of this Woman of the WORLD OUTLOOK may
be focused on the following activities: Deaconess, Head
Resident in Wesley Houses, Professor of Bible and Su
pervisor of Field Work in the Methodist Training
School, one of the Founders of Bethlehem Centers, and
Editor for nineteen years of the attractive publications
used by the Woman's Missionary Societies. She has
traveled extensively in Brazil, Mexico, Cuba, and Eng
land. She is also author of several striking missionary
books, which have been widely read.

And who has not been filled with wonderment at
the color covers on the WORLD OUTLOOK? They give a
new surprise with, each succeeding issue. The messages
they bear are unexcelled. Some of the finest pieces of
art that are to be found in the world's galleries have
adorned these cover pages. No magazine, secular or re
ligious, surpasses in sheer art or skill of execution the
four-color covers of this magazine. Miss Haskin has
charge of this feature, and no one can gainsay her judg
ment as to choice of subjects nor find a greater range
in the portrayal of fine arts than is to be seen in this
monthly exhibition. And all this without that large
overhead expense usually necessary in such production.
There are no artist's fees; no fabulous prices paid for pic
tures, and no excessive costs for rights to reproduce
copyrighted numbers. That same economy that has
made this magazine famous, yet measuring up to the
finest in any field, has extended its protective hands to
the covers of art and color. For this craftsmanship we
are indebted to the fine discriminating ability of Sara
Estelle Haskin, editor, author, publisher, and judge of
fine arts.
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MISS SARA ESTELLE HASKIN

Tile Woman of tile World Olltlook has ilad a career in mis
sionary service, full of romance and fltle achievement
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How Women Became Citizens
r

By LOIS P. CHARLES

· I
· 1
· I

John Adams (who later became President of
the United States), wrote that historic letter to
her husband in which she said: "I long to hear
that you have declared an independency, and by
the way in the new code of laws which I sup
pose it will be necessary for you to make, I de
sire you would remember the ladies and be more
generous and favorable with them than were
your ancestors. Do not put such unlimited
power in the hands of husbands. Remember
all men would be tyrants if they could. If par
ticular care and attention are not paid to the
ladies we are determined to foment a rebellion
and will not hold ourselves bound to obey laws
in which we have no voice or representation."

After the Revolutionary War when the con
vention met in Philadelphia to organize the
states no question aroused such vehement dis
cussion as that of suffrage and the only solution
possible was to omit the subject from the N a
tional Constitution and leave each state free to
make its own qualifications for voting.

As a colony Massachusetts permitted proper
ty-holding women to vote from 1691 to 1780.
New Jersey was the only state which gave wom
en the right to vote immediately following the
Revolution. Under the new state constitution
the franchise was given to "all inhabitants worth
$250." The women retained the right only
until 1807.

Ernestine L. Rose claimed equal rights for
women and in 1836-37 circulated a petition in
Albany, New York, in favor of a married wom

en's property law. She could obtain only five signa
tures, but she presented the petition to the legislature
which thirteen years later passed the first act giving
married women the right to their own property. Since
1842 the whole of the English-speaking world has fol
lowed the example of New York.-

Mrs. Elizabeth Stanton (1815-1902) and a few
other women associated themselves with the movement
for property rights for married women, but before suc
cess crowned their efforts another movem~nt had begun
which attracted much notice-the movement for the
abolition of slavery. Some women were intensely in
terested in the movement and were developing power as
public speakers, among them Mrs. Lucretia Mott (1793
1880), a Quaker. The Quakers had always recognized
equal rights for women, but the question of allowing
them to speak in the meetings of the Anti-Slavery As
sociation was so keenly opposed that it not only caused
a division in the American movement but disturbed the
world's Anti-Slavery Convention which was held in
London in 1840. Several women delegates went from

I';

Kt'sstone Ylew Co. From a painting

Stlsatl B. Attthotly, "liberator of wometl," beitlg
sentenced to prison

W OMEN who are today privileged to vote and
. have a part in the thought and activities of their
. national life are often wholly ignorant of the

sacrifices and heart-breaking experiences women endured
in the seventy-year struggle for the ballot. To many
women today the vote means little, save an added re
sponsibility. They fail to see in it the evolution of the
great humanitarian cause that was to benefit all man
kind because it benefited the mothers of the nation.

In the United States, as in Great Britain, there were
sporadic movements for woman's rights, and even de
mands for votes for women, long before there was an
organized suffrage movement. In 1667 Mistress Mary
Brent, of Maryland, heir of Lord Calvert, demanded
"voyce and vote allso" in the Maryland Legislature.
Her petition was seriously debated from the point of
view of the proper representation of the large property
in her hands; not from the point of view of justice to
her sex.

The first demand for representation on the part of a
woman was in 1776 when Mrs. Abigail Adams, wife of
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the United States, among them Mrs. Mott and Mrs.
Stanton. The convention refused to recognize the wom
en delegates. Then and there the indignant women
resolved that they would work for the freedom of woman
to do what she thought was right.

In 1842 Mrs. Stanton and her husband moved to
Seneca Falls, New Yock. Mrs. Stanton was the daugh
ter of Judge Daniel Cady, of New York, and in her
father's law office had learned of the discriminating laws
under which women lived. She and a few young mar
ried women began to plan how to work for woman's
freedom, and they d.ecided to have a public meeting and
discuss the matter. Mrs. Stanton, Mrs. Mott, and a few
others issued the call. The convention was held in Seneca
Falls, New York, July 19, 20, 1848, which was well- at
tended, partly through interest and partly through
curiosity. Mrs. Stanton had drawn up her famous
woman's bill of rights, setting forth
the inferior and unjust position of
women in state, church, law, and so
ciety.

The indignation of these women is
better understood when it is recalled
that under the laws of the day a man
could deprive his wife of her liberty
and beat her, provided the stick was
no larger around than his tumb; that
all of a married woman's property
belonged to her husband and she
could not sign a contract or make a
will; that a mother had no legal right
to her children unless they were il
legitimate; that in case of divorce,
even if she were innocent, her chil
dren were taken from her. Every
profession and all profitable employ
ment was closed to her. But the
greatest injustice of all was that a
woman was compelled to submit to Keystone Ylew Co.

laws, yet was forbidden any voice in
making those laws, a right that was given to the most
degraded of men both native and foreign born.

Some of the women thought that it was going a little
too far to ask for the vote at that time, but Mrs. Stan- 
ton realized that the power to choose rulers and make
laws was the right by which all other rights can be
secured. Without Mrs. Mott's approval, the resolution
in favor of equal suffrage for women was introduced
and adopted.

This was the first organized demand by women of the
United States for the ballot. It was the beginning of
the woman's suffrage movement not only in the United
States but in the world. Horace Greeley gave wide pub
licity to the movement in the New York Tribune. The
Seneca Falls convention was so successful that it was
adjourned to meet in Rochester. Other woman's rights
conventions followed in Salem, Ohio; \Vorcester, Massa
chusetts; Dublin, Indiana; \Vest Chester, Pennsylvania.
In 1852 the first state suffrage association was formed
in Massillon, Ohio. The movement still lacked that dy-
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Pholo from
Keystone "lew Co.

111ary A. Liverlllore, 1821
1905. ConspiCllollS as a
leader ill tlte srlffrage alld
temperance movemellts

Mrs. Carrie C It a p til an
Catt, 1859-, leader 0/ tlte
campaigll wltell tlte wom
an's sllffrage amendment

was passed ill Collgress

namic force which Susan B. Anthony (1820-1906) sup
plied when she attended her first woman's rights con
vention in Syracuse, New York, in 1852; delegates from
eight states and Canada were present. From this Con
vention dates the joint leadership of Mrs. Stanton and
Miss Anthony.

The Civil War, which caused every other interest to
be put aside, was a great blow to woman's rights. After
the war the women again took up their work for women,
but they found that not even their friends were willing
to do anything for the women that would embarrass
them in their work for the Negroes. \Vhen the Four
teenth Amendment to the Constitution of the United
States was drawn up, Miss Anthony and Mrs. Stanton
were amazed to find that the word "male" had been in
serted, the first introduction of the word into the Con
stitution, thus sanctioning the exclusion of women.

When the Fifteenth Amendment was before Congress,
the suffragists made a strong effort to obtain the inser
tion of the word "sex" along with "race, color, or pre-
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Hnrris & Ewins::

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, 181i-1919, a minister in the
Methodist Protestant Church,' from 1904-1915 president of

the Woman's Suffrage Association

vious condition" in order that women might be en
franchised with the Negroes. They petitioned Congress
with protests signed by thousands of men and women,
but all efforts were unavailing. Even their best friends
bade them "stand aside for this is the Negroes' hour."
Negro men were given the rights of citizenship denied
to white women.

Prior to 1869 there had been an Equal Rights Asso
ciation which had promoted the interests of both women
and Negroes. As the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fif
teenth Amendments safeguarded the rights of the Ne
groes, it became necessary to form associations which had
for their sole purpose obtaining suffrage for women.

The National Woman's Suffrage Association formed
May 15, 1869, in New York City, with Elizabeth Cady
Stanton and Susan B. Anthony as leaders, declared by
resolution that its object was to secure the ballot by an
amendment to the Federal Constitution. This method
did not seem as hopeless as amending the constitution of
every state by consent of a majority of voters. How
ever, its leaders soon realized that pressure from the
states on their representatives in Congress would be ab
solutely necessary, so they began to organize states in
O'rder to influence the legislatures. In November, 1869,
the American Woman Suffrage Association headed by
Lucy Stone and Julia \Xlard Howe, was. organized in
Cleveland, Ohio, solely for this purpose. In 1890 the
two associations united under the name, N ational
American Suffrage Association.

For several years many prominent suffragists thought
that women were enfranchised under the provisions of
the Fourteenth Amendment: "All persons born .... in
the United St:ltes .... are citizens of the United States.
No State shall :lbridge the privileges of the citizens of
the United St:ltes." In 1872 Miss Anthony determined
to make :l tcst of it, :lnd she with fifty other women were
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allowed to register in Rochester, N ew York.
On November 5 she cast her vote. For this
crime she was prosecuted by the United States
Government and fined one hundred dollars,
a fine which she at once refused to pay and
which was never exacted.

Mrs. Virginia L. Minor, of St. Louis, made
an attempt to vote under the Fourteenth
Amendment, and the case was carried to the
Supreme Court which decided against her
claim that, as a citizen of the United States,
the registrar in St. Louis, Missouri, had no
right to refuse to register her as a voter. The
decision of the Supreme Court ended the at
tempts to obtain the vote under the Four
teenth Amendment.

Miss Anthony then turned her attention to
a new amendment--one that would remove
the barrier of sex just as the Fifteenth
Amendment had removed the barrier of col-
or. In 1875 she drew up the Federal Amend
ment often called the Susan B. Anthony
Amendment.

The first introduction of the amendment
in Congress was in the Senate, January 10, 1878, by
Senator Sargent, and it was introduced into Congress
each succeeding year until it was adopted by the Sixty
sixth Congress, June 4, 1919.

The first permanent victory for woman's suffrage
came in 1869 when the territory of Wyoming granted
full suffrage to its women. For twenty-four years it
was the sole region in which women were given equal
political rights with men. When statehood was applied
for in 1890 there was strong opposition in Congress to

the admission of a territory with a woman suffrage
clause in its constitution. Joseph M. Carey, territorial
delegate in Congress, telegraphed the legislature then in
session that he feared statehood would not be granted if
the suffrage clause were not abandoned. The legislature
wired back: "We will remain out of the Union one
hundred years rather than come in without woman
suffrage."

Other states followed by giving full suffrage to wom
en: Colorado in 1893; Utah and Idaho in 1896; Wash
ington in 1910; California in 1911; Oregon, Kansas,
and Arizona in 1912; and Alaska in 1913. Municipal
and presidential suffrage was granted in Illinois in 1913
and full suffrage in Montana and Nevada in 1914.

In the meantime Mrs. St:lnton and Miss Anthony had
died. For years Miss Anthony traveled constantly over
N ew York and other states braving the jeers and hoot
ings of the mobs, but no hardships, no insults, no ridi
cule ever stopped her in her purpose to achieve the civic
and political freedom of women. Mrs. Stanton, her
most intimate friend for fifty years, said of her: "She
is the most upright, courageous, self-sacrificing, mag
nanimous human being I have ever known." Miss An
thony's last public utterance was: "Failure is impos
sible." Just before her death she said: "There is nothing
which can ultimately prevent (Co11ti11ued 011 page 40)
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11 N e"W Building at Ensley

The new Recreation Hall recently completed on the grotltlds of the Ensley Com
mtltlity House, Ensley, Alabama. The money provided for its erection came from
the 1935 Week of Prayer offering. The gymnasium room is 62x100 feet and has a
stage Ux20 feet; the room may be tlsed not only for athletics but also for an

auditorium

Opening night (May 12, 1937) at the new Recreation Hall at Ensley. On that'occasion the
building was beatitiftilly decorated with flowers brought in from the neighborhood. The
assembly was composed of people from all walks of life and Deaconess Dorothy Crim was
the presiding genius. After extending a royal welcome there was a short demonstration of
work with the children given by a grOtlp on the stage. One neighborhood young man, aPl·
other who had grown up in the community, and a representative of the mothers spoke of their
appreciation of the house and of the new building. The building was dedicated by Dr.
Allen Moore, presiding elder of the Bessemer District of the North Alabama Conference
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Oldel' club boys, 1937, Centro Cristiano, MatUllzas, Cuba

By MARY LOU \VHITE
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WHEN Don Pedro Tosca, of Matanzas,
bought two acres of hilltop on the edge of
Matanzas, Cuba, and there built his home

and planted his fruit grove he purchased more than
food and comfort. The Ouinta Tasca looks down
on the breath-taking beauty of the Yumuri River
gorge and the tropical blue-green bay beyond.
Not only Don Pedro but all who have followed
him' at the Qu,inta have fed their souls on this
never ending beauty.

It remained for an humble piano tuner, mem
ber of the newly organized Methodist church in
Matanzas, to lead Don Pedro to Christ. The old
musician, whose services are still required from
time to time at the missionary institution now
housed at the Quinta, is overcome with memories
at every visit. He weeps quietly; he tells of Don
Pedro's joyful response to the gospel story.

Don Pedro left half the estate to the Methodist·
church. The remaining half was promptly pur
chased from the heirs, and the home was used as a
parsonage. In time the property was transferred
to the Woman's Missionary Council and the house
was used by Miss Rebecca Toland as an overflow
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Here is the interesting story of the
only social center in the Methodist
Cuban Mission, told by the Head
Reside11t, Miss Mary Lou White. It·
is located on a hill which was an old
esta'te known as the Quinta Tasca

11t the Quinta
Tosca
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Club of older girls, Cetttro CristiaNo, Matatlzas, Cllba

Rev. Silvano
Sanchez, Pastor
of church (1936)

dormitory for the Irene Toland School three blocks
away. A temporarily unpurchasable lot gave en
trance on a cross street, cutting out a block and a
half of rough, hilly road and bringing the dormi
tory that much nearer to the school. The mission
paid the taxes on this lot, year after year, and Rev.
S. A. Neblett kept in touch with a lawyer in order
to purchase the ground as soon as the legal difficul
ties should disappear. But while Mr. Neblett
waited in faith, another stepped in and purchased
the plot and the school was forced to use the down
hill entrance.

In 1912, the year that Don Pedro died, a young
woman from Georgia was wrestling with a new
language and with all the other heart-breaking dif
ficulties of a new missionary in the Orient. Bertha
Tucker served for two terms in Korea, where she
learned the language, loved the people, broke in
health, and after a serious operation found herself
transferred to Cuba.

Meantime the Centenary had given Irene Toland
School an ample new building, and it was decided
that Bertha Tucker should take over the Quinta
and open a social-evangelistic center, primarily
for the people of African descent in the near neigh
borhood downhill. With barely enough Spanish
to stumble through the reading of a few verses of
Scripture and a prayer composed in advance, she
visited from house to house and managed some
how to make the people of the neighborhood under
stand what she was trying to do. The history is
sketchy, for a second breakdown has since taken
her from the field and out of mission service. But
the "classic" handed down in the settlement house
is the party to which she invited a number of young
people, hoping to form them into the character
building clubs so effectively used in social service.
She got her crowd; but the young hoodlmm tore
around the place, jumped over benches, threw
hymn b~oks at one an- (Continued on page 41)
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The Silent Partner of the
Methodist Publishing House

By EDWIN B. CHAPPELL, JR.

He looks after tlte illterests of tlte
Silent Portlier! R. G. Graltam, Su
perintell dent of the Printillg Plallt
of the Methodist Publishillg House

THERE has always been some
thing strangely fascinating
about a "silent partner." He

is the quiet power behind the
throne whose name does not ap
pear on the company's letterhead.
Noone seems to know him, yet
everybody knows him. Men call
his name in hushed tones. They
nod their heads knowingly when
they speak of his influence.

This silent partner occupies a
bigger place in the affairs of the
Methodist Publishing House than
he does in any purely commercial
house. Nothing is ever started
without first securing his advice
and suggestions. His needs are al
ways uppermost in the minds of all
the employees of the House.
When he retires from active serv
ice all the profits go to him.

Without the active co-operation of the Silent Partner,
the Publishing House would soon stop its presses and
send its employees home.

He is the Southern Methodist preacher.
Over at the Printing Plant on Demonbreun Street,

at Nashville, you can hear the same talk that goes on
around almost any modern printing plant. They are
searching for type faces that are attractive and read
able; they are experimenting with paper and ink; they
are watching a new press being installed. But back af
all this is a condition that at once places the Printing
Plant, as well as the total business of the Publishing
House, on a different basis.

The men and women are working first and last for
the 7,500 preachers of Southern Methodism.

First, they are working on books and periodicals that
will assist the preacher in putting across his task in the
local church. Next, they are working in order that fair
profits may be built up into a fund that will go to make
his last years comfortable and happy. (Through their
efforts last year the Publishing Agents were able to re
port to the Book Committee that a check for $100,000
was available for this splendid cause.)

From a business point of view, this is a most fortunate
and unusual state of affairs. Its only drawback might
come were the Publishing Agents and the Superintendent
of the Plant to say to these two hundred workers:

"Because of the nature of our business, and because
of the place our profits go each year, we think you
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should be willing to work under
slightly different conditions from
those who work in other shops."

A drawback that does ·not ex
ist! "Here are only a few of the
reasons:

The average annual wage of the
employees of the Printing Plant to

day is close to $1,500.
They work forty hours during

five days of the week.
They have a week's. vacation

with full pay.
They are paid two-thirds of

their salary for thirteen weeks in
case of sickness or accident.

They are constantly building on
a 'pension plan for which every
dollar they save is matched by a
dollar from. the House.

In case of total disability after
twenty years' employment, they

are' paid a disability benefit up to age of retirement, when
Retirement Income begins.

They carry a minimum of $1,200 insurance for which
they pay only 21 cents each week.

They are never "laid off" during slack periods of
business.

Decidedly, no such drawback stands in the way of a
perfect understanding between employee and Silent
Partner.

Perhaps this is one of the reasons why the Printing
Plant 'of the Methodist Publishing House has come to be
known as one of the South's finest. Aside from the
hundreds of thousands of books and periodicals that
are printed each year for our own church, the contracts
that come from other denominations, from business con
cerns, and from colleges are constantly on the increase.

No "throat-cutting" tactics are employed to secure
this business. It comes quite naturally because of the
fact that the Printing Plant has gained a reputation over
the years for skilled craftsmanship along with fair prices.
Many of our own schools and colleges, regardless of the
distance that separates them from Nashville, are learning
that they can expect a more finished and satisfactory job
when they send their copy and instructions to the plant
at 815 Demonbreun.

All of which sounds as if the management of our
plant, with the assistance of the Silent Partner, has
worked out the one perfect and ideal labor set-up. If
such a set-up actually exists, (Contj,lued on page 40) .
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. The Publishing Hotise
Methodist Episcopal Church, South

. Dr. B. A. Whitmore

The new building of the Branch
House at Dallas, recently com
pleted. It serves Methodism's
large constituency in the South
west. Lovick Pierce is the
~ger .

. The Administration Building' at 810 Broad
way, Nashville. Above, left and right, Dr.
B. A. Whitmore and Dr. Alfred F. Smith.
Publishing Agents. Dr. Whitmore, the lay
Agent, succeeded' Dr.. John' W. Barton in
1926. Dr. Smith, the clerical Agent,suc
ceeded the sainted Dr. A. J. Lamar in 1933 .

An exterior view (below) of the Printing
Plant at 815 Demonbreun, Nashville, where
millions of pieces of literature are turned

.. out annually. R. G. Graham is the Super
intendent of this 'modem and well"Cquipped

.. plant' . ,

Dr. Alfred F. Smith

The Branch House at Rich
mond serves our Conferences
in Maryland, Vrrginia, West
Virginia, North and South Caro
lina. Marvin T. Tumer is the

,Manager
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The W orId Outlook
One of the jobs which brings

the employees of the printing
plant a genuine measure of pride
and satisfaction each month is
the pri~ting of WORLD OUT
LOOK. They look on it as.a
splendid example of the type
of craftsmanship which distin
guishes. their .t.otal output. On
this page are several covers of
recent issues. They are printed
on a special color press

m·lnC" 1937
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COMPOSING ROOM (below). A far step from the typesetting
room of the old printing shop, made popular by artist and writer.
But the old saying that "once printer's ink has gotten on your
fingers, you'll never get if off" still holds good. The average length
of employment in this department is more than twenty years

LINOP~EMACHINES (below). Six linotype operators
are working full time on these typesdting machines. They
produce sufficient lines of type each month to fill 42 period
icals the size of WORLD OUTLOOK. That mr-ans 12,000
lines of ordinary type every working day of eight hours
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ELECTROTYPE;, FOUNDRY (below). Type'
grows weak, after 50,000 impressions have been

,made; So plates are made from the type in this
foundry. ~n the case of th~ UPPER ROOM,
750,000 copies are,run from a single plate.. Although
Nashville ,is known as the printing capItal of the
Squth, there are only three foUndries in the en

,tire city

CokesburyPress,
,Building a religious literature in books,was the task as

signed the Cokesbury Press when established' by the Pub
lishing House a few years ago. Today. it holds an enviable
position among the publishers of religiou~ books in the
United' States. The Cokesbury Press imprint is known
wherever r~ligibusbooks are sold. ~ncouraging able authors
in our own church, and seeking the best from other churches
and other land!;, it produces books of a high order. ,Sound
scholarship, abiding worth,!IDd Christian purpose charac
terize its books of many kinds. All "Cokesbury Good Books,"

'except some few importations, are printed and' bound by' the
Parthenon Press.' Dr. Alfred ',F. Smith, in addition to his
other dutie.,s, is Book Editor. Pat Beaird is Manager
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, MONOTYPE'CASTERS (below). You place a perforated roll (it
,:','reacmbles an abbreviated piano roIl) on this casterand thecpmplicated
,:machine straightway begins to act almost, human. : The 1"011 comes

',', from the monotype-a machine ,that is excellent for tabulated and
':.Itatistical matter. Rumor has it that the.inventor of the casting
, machme completed the job and then, went insane. "I shouldn't
- wonder," said the mal{ whose picture you see below': , "I 'ha·,re be~ri

working with this machine for seventeen years, and every day I dIS-
,Cover something aboutit-thatI didn't know',the day befoTe" ,
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PRESS ROOM (below). Twenty-eight men work five days
a week' in this department. Their average length of employ
ment in the 'Methodist Publishing House is more than sixteen
years. It requires five full days for two of the' presses to print

the body pages of the WORLD OUTLOOK each month

~

TWO-COLOR PRESS (below). It is on such a. press as _
this that the' artistic cover of the WORLD OUTLOOK
is printed. A' huge' rotary color press-the last word in

. printing presses of 1937-is now being installed



CUTTING MACHINE (below). The man who invented this
evil-looking machine must 'have received his' inspiration from
the guillotine!- With a single powerful stroke it ~rims a stack
of twelve or fiftee,n periodicals neatly. .Then ~~ sends thelil on

their way down 'a shute to the maIling room
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'~Publications .
,~, . ~ ,

Ifor Southern ,Metho-,

'ltutes by far' the bulk

rri~ting Plant. Ev:ery

:renty~four lesson rna-

,L'They consist of six '

"'!Ithlies (Group and Uni- '. '

Ijlosely Graded lesson
I .~

t, ~ber of copies printed

ltely_ 13.S71,40~O. Pic

me of-the outstanding

Hwhich pass through

j~rterly and monthly,
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FOLDING MACHINES' (below). WORLD OUT
LOOK. is .placed in one of these ,machines just as it
,cernes Jrom 'the press-in one large sheet of paper.

When it comes out it is folded perfectly

The Methodist

. Intermediate Quarterly
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MEN'S READING ROOM
(left). In this 'comfortable
and well-appointed room the
men of the Printing. Plant
spend their leisure time: Cur
rent magazines are available

to everyone

CAFETERIA. The cafeteria is the most. popular
place in the Plant. The reason' is good. wholesome,
appetizing food, efficiently served; at· reasonable

. prices

FIRST-AID ROOM (left). Accidents are held 1:0
a minimum but in case of an emex-gency this room
is utilized to give first-aid treatment. It is come

fortable, sanitary, and fully equipped

RE STITCHING (below). Here is the macliinethat putS,those
'I wire c1ipson your magazine. They are rarely obSerVed. but
at an impossible thing a magazine wouldbe without them I

BOOK SEWING (below). What! Is it necessary to stitch -books?
Yes. it is quite necessary. And this ·is the machine that does the

job with a deft stroke or so:-and Without "the "Use of:1:himbles!,
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PAPER MAT.ERIALs
(right). Sufficient paper to·
meet all needs for three

. months is stored in the huge
basement of the Plant.' A
full 'carload is used every

two days .

INK. Enough to fill· several fountain pensl
Thirty days' supply is always kept in storage.

About 4.000 pounds is consumed each month

WASTE PAPER (right). Trimmings from
books and' periodicals is called "waste paper,"
but it i~ not wasted. It· is baled and sold on a

yearly 'contract

BACK LINER (below). Without the operation Performed
by this machine, a book would have a short life. The opera
tion was formerly done by hand: The back liner turns out

more work in an hour than two men could do in a d~y

STANDING PRESS (below). This is the press that
shapeS and .dries. the books after' they. have been cased
in. More than a quarter of.a million'books have passed

through this press in the la3t twelve months



A stimulating discussion at
the Sunday evening hour

MAILING ROOM (below)~ More than 2,735,000 pounds-of
second-class mail are sent out from this department annually,
averaging 10,000 pounds daily. Many thousands of parcels
of third and fourth-clasS mail, and many express and freight

shipments, are also dispatched from this department

For Groups' Such as This ..... . . .

The Methodist Publishing House is not a COIn-

.mercial. concern, in the accepted meaning' of
these words. It co-operates with' writers,' edi-'
tors, pastors, and field workers in the produc~

tion' of literature that will build Christian
character. It is to serve groups 'such as those
shown here that the' Methodist Publishing.

House, exists

These Intermediate pupils take their work seriously

The Epworth Highroad offers
. splendid lesson 'material to such
Sunday School classes as this

TRUCK (below). Literally thousands of sacks
of mail are sent to the Post Office each .year.

This is the truck that does the job



It was great to see those babies, two
and under, handle their cups and
spoons and feed themselves. True,
milk was spilt, but those teachers real
ized that wiping it Up' was but inci
dent to the little child's progress to
ward self-help. Every little child,
down to the tiniest baby, hung up his
own bib in its proper place, and only
the tiniest little hands had to be guid
ed to their hooks. It was fixing re
sponsibility on each individual child,
and time was given to make the ex
perience educational. Little noses had
to receive attention again and again,
and every time the individual toddler
took his "hanshi" to the wastebasket
and dropped it in as a matter of
course. It was the law of the place.

More and beyond these matters,
Mikami San was' watching, under
standing, and guiding the play activi
ties. Her child study was bearing
fruit. The happiness of the babies and
the teachers made me glad. Nothing
of the shadow of the homes from
which they came seemed to rest on the
little ones in their playroom. They
were bright and happy and busy all
the morning, investigating, experi
menting, and playing. When interests
and little wills clashed, Mikami San
was at hand to guide the experience to
right adjustment. Again and again I
saw the right use made of a prac
tical teaching situa tion.

Just before Shabazaki San served the
noon meal, after Mikami San had
washed all the hands, she gathered her
little group about her on a piece of
matting and had "reihai." It was an
experience entirely on the plane of
their baby- (Contimuti 0:' Ptlg~ 38)
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Social EVallgelistic Center in Hiroshima, Japau. New
sectiou of bllilding at left. Funds giveu in 1936 by

the illitsui Foundatiou

Staff of Social Evangelistic Cen·
ter. Nurses ill front row, be
lzind them the kindergartner
worker and her assistant, with
illr. Huckabee aud a young
JapalleSe preacher bringing up

the rear

Interior of one of the llllrse's
rooms. Drawillg on the wall by
Kagawa, and represents Christ
blessillg little clzildren. Pict,i"e on
floor is of Mr. Haroda, who gave
lzis whole fortune for social work
in Japall. The Social Evallgelistic
Ceuter was given Y 4,500 from tlzis
fUlld and promised Y 1,000 for 1938

,
C··---"'''------------....;..-

Babies kept i" the Fukuslzima nursery while the mothers
arc at work. illothers come twice a month for Bible
stud}.. Older children al'e brothers and sisters of babies

Miss Margaret Cook Visits Fukushima
Cho and Writes Her Friend

Weyman Huckabee
DEAR \'<'EYMAN:

I have been to Fukushima Cho, and
I am content. Van wrote, asking
some questions, so I want to answer in
person. Remembering my promise to
you, I left my responsibilities at Lam
buth with other folks and went down
to Hiroshima last Tuesday night. I
always love to go to Hiroshima.

Wednesday morning immediately
after breakfast I went out to the
settlement and stayed till twelve
o'clock. Everybody was on the go
except Matsuda San, who was sick.
Miyama San said she picked the best
chance she could have found to be
out, because ten of the babies were
absent, sick with whooping cough.
However, the other ten were there
and the other workers in place, doing
the prettiest teamwork anybody could
ask.

First of all, I congratulate you on
the new addition to your building and
its excellent equipment. One baby
was in the nursery, safe and clean as a
baby need be, under the visiting
nurse's care. \'<'hile the baby slept, the
nurse helped Mikami San in the play
room with the nine toddlers who were
present. I was not disappointed.
Real nursery school work was going
on, and Mikama San told me it was a
comfort to all the rest to have a real
nursery school teacher to direct and
supervise the play activities. I never
felt more truly that Lambuth was jus
tified in the training it gives. Mikami
San was sharing with the others the
physical care and taking her special
responsibility as early childhood educa
tor. All together were looking after
physical needs and physical habits.
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Mahatma Gandhi as a Moral Genius
By C. F. ANDRE\X!S

Keystone View Co.

Mahatma Gandhi in the simple garb of his cOtllltry as he
appeared on his arrival in Londo", where he was itl.
vited to corne for a conferetlce 011 Itlditls great problems

ONCE more the name of Mahatma Gandhi has
come forward into startling prominence. Cur
rent events show that he is still the one great

inspiring force in modern national life today. His
whole career has been wonderful indeed. It has been
full of romance and adventure from beginning to end.
During its course he has taken up so many different
causes that it is necessary to confine the present subject
to one single aspect of his greatness in order to bring it
within limits. I shall deal with him as a moral genius,
as he offers corporate resistance to the outstanding evils
in the world of practical affairs. Probably it is this side
of his character that will make him rank historically
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among the greatest men in human his
tory.

It all came out of a discovery of Tolstoy
and his own vivid interpretation of the Ser
mon on the Mount as given in a book called
The Kingdom of God Is Withitt You. He
has told about this discovery in his serial
story called "My Experiments with Truth."
There he has shown how the thoughts, which
had already been dimly apprehended in his
childhood through Hindu scriptures, became
luminous at last. In the books which I have
edited and published, especially in Mahatma
Gandhi at Work, I have tried to show how
this id<;a of corporate moral resistance against
evil became the one leading factor in his life.
It is this supreme moral principle which has
been like a guiding star to him, and it is still
directing his career today. By this he will be
remembered and revered many generations
after he has passed away.

While he was staying in London away from
his home surroundings and had come very
near to the brink of atheism in his lonely
life abroad, the teaching of Tolstoy came to
him like a flash of revelation. He took Tol
stoy's interpretation of Christ's words as an
inspiration and, as he studied them more and
more perfectly, he felt that here was the
truth which underlay much of his earlier
Vaishnava teaching in India, as a Hindu. He
felt further that all that the Buddha had en
deavored to set forth by his doctrine of Com
passion had been renewed. among men in the
words of Christ recorded in the Gospels. It
must be remembered that it was Tolstoy's
interpretation, expressed by his struggling and
aspiring life as well as by his books, that made
the Kingdom within the soul vivid to the
young Hindu in London. Without Tolstoy's

own living experience, the purely abstract doctrine,
however-ably written, might never have gone home. At
a later time, the further reading one evening in the rail
way train (during a journey in South Africa) of Rus
kin's Unto This Last affected him in a similar manner.
He sat up, he tells us, all that night, with his mind aflame
and in the morning determined to change fundamentally
his whole manner of living. For a long period he had
remained pondering over this doctrine of resisting evil
by soul force alone, seeking some means of putting it
into practice; for with Gandhi, from the very first, ac
tion is everything-mere theory means nothing to him.

At last in South Africa, with that amazing power'
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which he possesses of putting into direct application any
thing which appeals to his soul, he went straight for
ward in the ordering of his own life and did .not flinch
from trying with extraordinary literalness to carry out
the Sermon on the Mount in his daily conduct. Since
that period, when at last he gave up all his possessions
in Johannesburg, this spiritual ideal of life-taking no
thought of the morrow and placing the service of God
first in every deed and word and thought-has become
his daily model, and his own life has been built up upon
every part of it. It would be easy to take up different
aspects of his own personal history and show how they
have been modeled in this manner, but in this article it
will only be possible to take one single part of his moral
purpose and deal with that alone. I would add, in order
not to be mistaken, that he believes that his spiritual
development during all these later years has been literal
ly modeled on the teaching of the Gita, which he regards
as parallel and not in any way contrary to the teaching
of Buddha and Christ. To a Western audience, how
ever, I can best explain it by reference to words and acts
which are familiar to us through the New Testament.
Christ has said in the Sermon on the Mount, "Love your
enemies, do good to them that hate you, pray for them
that despitefully use you." It was this central teaching
of Christ that attracted him most of all.

Since the day when he read Tolstoy's book, The
Kingdom of God Is Within You, he had sought to obey
literally that teaching, with regard to overcoming evil
by good, as literally as possible. He has studied every
act in Christ's life that is related to the love of one's
enemies. The story of the Passion, for instance, with
Ch~ist's words, "Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do," has made a very deep impression on him.
His favorite hymn is "When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross." The silence of dignity, when Christ stood be
fore his persecutors in the hour in which he was about
to be crucified, has also very deeply impressed him in his
own life and conduct. Thus, he has studied this su
preme teaching about loving one's enemies in a way that
puts Christians themselves to shame. He has not only
studied it, but he has also lived it and acted it out in
his own experience. The application of this principle by
Mahatma Gandhi and his followers may be seen in some
of the most difficult aspects of modern life in India.

There are many millions of poor people who used to
be called "untouchables" but are now called The Sched
uled Castes, or Harijars. These, who represent the
earlier conquered races of India brought long ago into
subjection, are still unable to walk along certain roads in
the country, which are called "Brahmin Quarters," or to
drink from the same well with high-caste people. The
Negro problem in America has exactly the same origin
as this untouchable problem in India; though there are
many aspects in which the two problems differ from
each other in moder~ times.

Because these pariahs (as they are called in South
India) have been treated in this inferior manner for
many centuries, they have sunk down to a terribly low
level. They have often become degraded in every man-
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ner of life and have contracted many unclean habits.
All this is really due to the treatment meted out to them
by others. It is, as Mahatma Gandhi has rightly called
it, "the sin of Hinduism." Let me now show how by
his own example he has stood out against these injustices.
He has taken into the bosom of his own household a
little girl who was a pariah. He felt that this was in
every sense the best way whereby he could show his de
termination to break down this evil custom. He has
said openly, again and again, "If Hinduism implies un
touchability then I am not a Hindu. If I cannot take
this little girl into my home and remain in caste, then
let me also be an outcaste." .

In accomplishing this, he had at first great diffiiculties
to face. His initial difficulty was with his own wife, for
she was not at first prepared to receive this adopted
daughter, because she knew that if she did so, her own
friends and relatives would not come and visit her.
Therefore she implored her husband not to insist upon
this. Then there carne one of the most dramatic scenes
in his own autobiography. He said to his wife, "So
strongly do I feel this to be the right thing to do that
either you must accept this little girl into my house, or
else I must leave you in possession of the house and go
outside myself."

Then an agonizing scene followed, and at last after
many tears, Kasturbai, his wife, gave way and said,
"How can I resist you?" and took the little girl into
her own house.

This deed of Mahatma Gandhi at first affected only
his own private life, but since that time it has created a
deep impression on India as a whole and everybody
knows about it. Let me give one scene which I
know about at first hand. He went down to Madras at
the invitation of a high-caste Brahmin who was anxious
to keep his own caste in an orthodox manner. When he
reached his door, he said to the Brahmin, "If I come into
your house my daughter must corne in too."

At first his friend was very troubled, fearing that
this would make him an outcaste, but in the end he
nobly gave way and allowed her to come in. In this
manner Mahatma Gandhi has been winning constant
viGtories. He never flinches from carrying into action
that which he professes. For his profession is always the
same as his practice.

The next story which I have to tell shows how Mahat
ma Gandhi brought not only his own individual passive
resistance against this evil of untouchability but also
inaugurated a corporate resistance which ended in a
mighty triumph for truth. The story has been called
"The Vykom Struggle."

Vykom is a village with a temple in its center and
a highway running past the temple which is called a
Brahmin Quarter. There is a law in the Travancore
State, of which Vykom is a part, that certain roads
shall be prohibited to the pariahs. For many centuries
this law has been observed by the pariahs themselves
without any protest. They have never thought of
breaking the law before. Yet (Continued 01t page 39)
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The Christian Community
Geographical and Spiritual

By JAMES MYERS

I N much of the current discussion of the duty of the
church toward the community, there is a tendency
to conceive of the community in too narrow terms.

. This danger asserts itself in two forms, one being the
concept of the community as a limited geographical
area of only a few blocks or of a few miles surrounding
a given church; the other is a limited conception of what
constitutes a Christian community.

It hardly needs to be pointed out that Christ's con
cept of the community was world-wide. "Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospe1." Many churches
are too local in their thinking. While they should, in
deed, render special service to their immediate neighbor
hoods, nothing less than a passionate desire to Chris
tianize the entire world is consonant with the breadth
and inclusiveness of the gospel.

Our conception of what constitutes a Christian com
munity also probably at times falls short. Some believe
that a "Christian community" would be one in which
everyone attends church services. Others feel that they
must suppress slot machines, liquor, and Sunday movies
in order to lay claim to having established a Christian
community. They may even reach out to co-ordinate
more effectively the "character building agencies,"
churches, schools, Y.M.CA., Boys' and Girls' Clubs, Boy
Scouts, and other social agencies for a more effective
impact on the community life. They burn with a desire
to "reach the unreached" but do not searchingly inquire
how many church members themselves have as yet been
"reached" with the whole gospel of Christ which is lim
ited neither by geography nor by pre-occupation with
minor moralities alone.

What are the specifications of the Christian Com
munity? May we briefly summarize them as: (1) a
world in which every individual is in saving personal
contact with God; (2) a human society in which all
shall enjoy bread (s,ufficient physical provisions for the
good life), brotherhood, and freedom. Does your local
neighborhood, your state, America, and the world meas
ure up to these ideals? ':-

When you repeat the Lord's Prayer in your church,
"Give us this day our daily bread," do you know how
many people are unemployed in your community, how
much they get to eat "on relief," how many people live
in slums or congested areas in which all social surveys
indicate that rates of preventable disease are high, and
temptations for boys and girls to go wrong are greater
than in the "residence sections" where our Protestant
churches are so largely located? You have not built a

.. For a fuller discussion see Social Progress ana Christian Ideals, Cokes
bury Press; by Myers, King, Taylor, Jensen.
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"Christian community" until poverty, unemployment,
and slums have been wiped out. Have you written to
President Roosevelt and your representatives in Wash
ington urging passage of the Wagner-Steagall Public
Housing Bill? If not, what is your suggestion for reme
dying the housing situation in America? What are you
and your church doing about it? ':-

A Negro was tortured and lynched in Mississippi re
cently. What did your church do about it? Students
agree that lynching will not be abolished until a federal
anti-lynching law is passed. Sixty-five per cent of
Southern public opinion is in favor of such a law as
shown by a recent poll by the Institute of Public Opin
ion. Yet many Southern congressmen are against the
bill. Has your representative heard from you? If not,
how can you escape a share in the moral responsibility
for the blood of these brothers which, like Abel's, cries
out from the ground? We shall not have a Christian
community until lynching has been abolished.

Does your community provide equal opportunities for
Negroes in education, hospital care, playgrounds, jobs,
housing? Do you feel you have a Christian community
until it does so? What is your church doing about it?

For thirty years past the churches have declared for
the right of employees as well as employers to organize
collectively. Back of these declarations has lain a con
viction of the sacredness of human personality and of
the dignity of the common man, which is born of the
teaching of Jesus that all men are children of God.
Such a belief issues in a demand for democracy, both in
political and industrial relations. This leads to the or
ganization of workers in order that they may have a
recognized voice in determining the conditions under
which they live and work. Is labor organized in your
town? Is your community one in which working peo
ple enjoy the new dignity and democratic freedom of
having a voice in determining the conditions under
which they work? \Vhat are the churches doing to help
labor secure or keep this freedom and be worthy of it
by their fair dealing?

Kagawa calls the consumers' co-operative movement
"the love principle of Christianity in economic action."
Is it in action in your community? Has your church
or an informal group of Christians gathered together for
prayer and study of the subject?

How many people own their own, farms, enjoying the
self-respect and character building responsibility of such
ownership? Is tenancy and share-cropping and child
labor increasing? If so, there will be less "bread" and
less "freedom," and a community life falling farther
short of the idea1. (Continued on page 38)
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The Spiritual Life and Message
Room in God's Paradise

By ELBERT RUSSELL

[

THE so-called "Odes of Solomon" breathe the spirit
of an exalted mysticism. They were rediscovered
after having been lost for centuries and were trans

lated and published in 1909 by our English friend, J.
Rendel Harris, who found in them the expression of a
kindred spirit.

Psalm eleven is one of the finest expressions of a joy
ful Christian experience. The author combines the
creative passion of a poet with the raptures of the lover
and devotee. His soul bubbles with the mystic joy. He
strains the resources of language in the effort to body
forth his wistful wonder at God's goodness to men. He
lays wide areas of experience under tribute for figures
and symbols by which to make his religious experiences
articulate.

After reading the Psalm one wonders that any
Christian could ever think of Christians as austere
or long-faced; or to think of the Christian life as nar
row.

A few lines will illustrate:

I became like a land which blooms and rejoices III its
fruits;

And the Lord was like the sunshine on the face of the land;

He lightened my eyes, and my face received the dews;
And my nostrils enjoyed the perfume of the Lord;
And he brought me to his Paradise; where is abundance of

the pleasure of the Lord;
And I worshiped the Lord on account of his glory;

And I said, Blessed, a Lord, are they who are planted in
thy land.

My purpose here, however, is to call attention to part
of verse 20 which reads: "For there is abundant room in
thy Paradise, and nothing is useless therein." In the
poet's experience the Christian life is an inclusive life.
He could join Paul by saying: "All things are yours,
whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas or the world or life
or death or things present or things to come-all are
yours, since ye are Christ's and Christ is God's."
(I Cor. 3: 21-23.) He knows the wideness of God's
goodness, in which there is room for an infinite va
riety of life. At the seashore last summer I was
amazed at the range of types and forms of marine life.
From the jellyfish to the porpoise the ocean has abun
dant room for all. And the Paradise of God is roomier
still.

In Guatemala City there is a little tram line which
runs out to El Mapa-an enormous raised map of Guate
mala which one of its dictators had made. to impress
upon his subjects the vast variety of the landscape and
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products of their country. From a raised platform one
may see the fecund jungles of the coast, the deserts of
the inland plateau, the smoking volcanoes and snowy
peakings of the cordilleras, the rolling forests and level
banana plantations. Here are produced all the treasures
of mine and forest, of the tropic and the temperate zones,
of marshland and desert. A Guatemalan may be par
doned for swelling with pride at the abundance of life
and beauty which his country provides; yet in God's
Paradise there is room more abundant.

Jesus compares the conditions of entering the King
dom of God to a narrow gate. There is much that must
be abandoned to enter it. There is an evil self that must
be denied. But once inside, the Paradise of God is roomy.
Emerson's latest biographer says truly, "It would be true,
if paradoxical, to say that he enlarged his boundaries by
remaining strictly within them." In Jesus' parables the
man who sells all he has to acquire the pearl or field is
more than compensated by a vaster treasure which he ac
quires by his renunciation. "Verily, I say unto you,
There is no man that hath left house or wife or breth
ren or parents or children for the Kingdom of God's
sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this time
and in the world to come eternal life." (Luke 18: 29,
30.) In God's Paradise his power can provide all
that his infinite wisdom and love can wish for his chil
dren.

The text suggests two other ideas. One is that in
God's Paradise there is room for all sorts and condi
tions of people. Modern Jife tends to dwarf the indi
vidual by the vastness of its machines, its cities, its
-products, its standards of success, and its very knowledge
of the vastness of the universe. It has popularized the
inferiority complex. National and racial egotism try
°to. compensate by denying the rights and capacities of
others. Standardization discards the queer and uncon
ventional as "culls." But in God's Paradise there is
room for all sorts and conditions of men, except the
selfish, cruel, and unbrotherly. "In Christ Jesus there
cannot be Greek and Jew, circumcision and uncir
cumcision, barbarian, Scythian, male or female, bond
or free."

And again, the Paradise of God is not limited
by the horizons of this life. The Father's house
contains many mansions, many abiding places. The
possibilities of life in the Paradise of God are not ex
hausted by our experience here. When we pass from
this province of his Paradise, we shall find beyond' the
gates of death still ample room for the abundant and
expanding life.

From Friends Intclligenar. Used by permission.
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story

Nllma1l0 Satl alld family

very home town where he was converted about eighteen years
ago.

\'{rhen Numano became a Christian, he told our pastor that
he wanted a Christian wife, asking him to act as his Nakadacbi
(go-between). The pastor said he knew just the girl for him.
"She is a trained nurse, a Christian, and comes of a good fam
ily," said he, and Numano replied, "That sounds good to me.
Please go ahead with the negotiations." The young lady lived
about seventy miles away, and of course the young folks had
never met. Matters moved rapidly on, until all at once things
came to a deadlock and nothing happened. The old father of
the girl had decided that as the young man was a Christian, he
did not think he could support his daughter, and he refused
his consent. Some time had elapsed when one day our pastor
received a telegram from the girl. trY1lyusareta-Hararuyab"
"Father's consented, Hallelujah!). So they were married, and
a happier marriage I have never seen. Their first daughter

was named Naomi. Numano San
is doing a remarkable work in this
city of Three Harbors-Mitsuga
hama. Some of the hardest char
acters in the city have been re
claimed. Not long ago, seeing the
need of a kindergarten in that part
of town, with the help of his splen
did wife and with no financial aid,
Numano opened a nursery school in
his own house. Rev. 1. L. Shaver
wrote me that he is doing a remark
able work. He has over a hundred
children on the roll. The teachers
board and eat in the Numano par
sonage, getting their food and room
in exchange for their services.

This is absolutely a work of faith
and love on the part of the Nu
manos, who feel that if they gain

Master a great work will be accom-the children for the
plished.

The children are taught not only how to work and play,
but to love their Heavenly Father in the beautiful devotional
which is held every day.

\'{rith such seed-sowing, no one but the Heavenly Father
can know what the harvest will be. I am helping them carry
on this fine work.

Don't you want to know more of this little Christian
nursery school and encourage these splendid workers? If so,
communicate with Mrs. \'{r. J. Callahan, Emory University,
Georgia, and she will keep you in touch.

The story this month is told by our good friend, Mrs.
Martha Callahan. Mrs. Callahan, in residence on
Emory campus, writes that she is keeping busy. Church
visitor for Glenn Memorial Church, teaching in the Uni
versity Sunday School, director for Golden Cross, she
has time to visit in the churches and talk about her
loved Japan. Occasionally she sends us a good story.
Her story this time is about Numano San of Mitsuga
hama.-Eo.

ABOUT twenty years ago the Callahan family was living
£l.. in Matsuyama, on the Island of Shikoku, the large

central island of Japan. About seven miles away was
a very wicked little city on the sea, which they decided should
be evangelized. There was a struggling little group of Chris
tians, and they decided to hold a meeting, inviting a very fine
Free Methodst preacher from Osaka
to hold it.

On the first night a typhoon was
blowing and rain poured from the
skies. Only four men appeared that
night. Strange to say, one of them,
young Numano, who had never at
tended a Christian meeting before,
was soundly converted. It was
most unusual for one to give his
heart to God the first time he heard
the message; but in a few days
Numano appeared at the mission
ary's home in Matsuyama, and with
a radiant face said that he wanted
to do some direct Christian work
for the Master. When he learned
that assisting the missionary in
writing Japanese letters was not a
very lucrative job, he said that he
had talked it over with his wife, she was willing to risk it, and
they wished to give their lives to Christian work.

He became an invaluable helper and Sunday school worker,
and was trained for leadership in the home of the missionary.
Each day he grew in grace, and at last said that he would like
to preach. This required extra study and hard work, but
gradually he became a splendid leader of our Bible school, in
our village tent work, acting as head of the daily Bible school
for a week each in many villages. For a year or so he was ill
with tuberculosis, but never lost his faith that he would get
well, to work again for the Master. He entirely recov.ered, and
is now the successful pastor of a fine group of Christians in the

Castle, Itfatsuyama, ]apalf Nursery school at Itfitsuga!tama, Plamed "Neighborl)' Lope"
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The Missionary Society

's

The October Program Topics: (1) Releasing Women
around the \Vorld; (2) The Status of Women in Our
Church. Leaflets. (See page 12 of this issue of WORLD
OUTLOOK.)

Worship and Meditation: "Progress through Conflict."
(See Yearbook and below.) Scripture: Matt. 5: 11, 12.

Progress Through Conflict

The first witnesses are seen in the New Testament,
making their way swiftly into all the world. We watch
their progress with wonder. (We begin to read a book
with its scene in Jerusalem; when we end it, we are in
Rome, and the Apostle Paul is planning a mission to
Spain.) But the way of the witnesses was not an open
way on which a welcome awaited them. It was not
"roses, roses, all the way." Rather, theirs was a progress
through a country in which they met both with welcome
and resistance. Everywhere they found friends and ene
mies. They moved swiftly, but they moved as soldiers
move on roads beset by ambushes. It was no idle meta
phor for them to be called soldiers, and their life to be
counted the good fight. They fought, but they did not
halt. They made headway through conflict.

When the men and women who remembered Jesus in
the days of his earthly ministry were asked what he had
promised them, they answered that from the beginning
he had prepared them for conflict. He himself lived
dangerously, and he called for recruits to be with him in
a life of adventure and danger.

But was there not a more peaceful time at the begin
ning? A time of wedding feasts and walks through the
cornfields, and campfires on the mountain side? But in
all that time the disciples were not allowed to forget
that they would be treated as the prophets had been
treated.

Blessed are ye when men shall revile you, and persecute
you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely, for
My sake.

Cities would reject them; synagogues cast them out:
they would go as men with a halter around their necks.
What a sad life to offer them! Not in the least; they
were to count themselves happy, not in spite of the con
flict, but because of it.

The profound thinkers of Israel had believed that
there would be a zone of fire through which men would
pass into the Kingdom of God. In his own words our
Lord promised his disciples such a fiery trial. There
was no way around it. They must advance btit only
through conflict. This is not the way to win the multi
tude; it is the way to win brave men. But it is plain that
Jesus did not pity those who were to fight their way
through. He called them blessed.

They would have the very best thing which this life
could offer.
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When therefore in after years they met with conflict,
they remembered how their Savior had prepared them
for it. They were witnesses to the Resurrection. But
they were also to glory in the Cross. The Risen Lord
was the Lord who had been "obedient unto death, yea,
the death of the Cross." How could his followers expect
to be met with cheering crowds and flying banners? But
opposition did not bring them to a halt. They fought
their battles; and having done all they stood ready for
the next attack, and the next advance.

Two stories out of many in the New Testament could
be told. When the Apostle Paul came to Ephesus, he
had no intention of attacking the guild of silversmiths
in that city. He meant simply to bear his witness to his
Lord, as he put it (Acts 20: 21), "both to Jews and
Greeks, bearing witness of repentance before God and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ." If this could be left a
matter of private opinion with nothing that followed in
actual life, then Paul would never have had to
meet a conflict with Demetrius and the silversmiths.
But when Jews and Greeks began to take his witness
seriously and the trade in the silver images of Diana
suffered, then, their trade being in danger, the silver
smiths raised a tumult. And Paul, who had not sought
that conflict, had to meet peril and be in danger of his
life.

The witness to the Resurrection had to accept the
consequences. He aroused vested interests. He had to
fight with beasts at Ephesus.

After this apostle had won the martyr's crown, an
other fierce conflict had to be endured.

The Christians in Asia Minor were a law-abiding peo
ple. If they were more sober than their neighbors or

. more peaceful, that would not bring them before the
magistrates. But when Domitian was Emperor (81-96
A.D.) he took more seriously than his immediate predeces
sors his claim as Emperor to receive divine honors. Such
honor had been paid since the days of Julius Caesar.
~t meant very much the same as the claim made today in
Japan for the worship of the Emperor. It was the pledge
of loyalty to the nation, of which the Emperor is sym
bol. In Asia Minor near the close of the first century
the Christian people had to choose. They might wor
ship the Emperor or pay the penalty, fine or banishment
or death.

In the Book of Revelation we read how they were led
to interpret the challenge, and how they were faithful
unto death. The story has a strangely modern ring.
We think of the gods of nationalism before which Chris
tians are invited to bow today. The old conflict is re
newed. And in such an hour it is well to remember that
the early Christians made their way not through cheer
ing crowds, hut through the ranks of mighty enemies,
who demanded of them what is demanded today. They
made their way even through death. Where the mar
tyrs die is hallowed ground. (Contil1ued 011 page 38)
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Thy Kingdom Come
ffYhe Kingdom, of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a W0111,an

Wonderful 1lre His Ways

AN interesting story is told in the Annual Report of
£l.. the National Bible Society of Scotland of an in
cident occurring in Yugoslavia.

From the N.B.S.S. depot in Novi Sad many Scriptures are
sent forth to the various churches, schools, institutes, etc.,
which are increasing in number. In addition, Mr. Hoffmann
and his colporteurs have many interesting experiences as they
travel through the country.

"Traveling in a train through a mountainous part, I showed
some Bibles and Testaments to my fellow-passangers. Sitting
next to me was a man who began to speak very lightly of the
Word of God, frankly confessing that he was an atheist.
Wanting to show off a little, he bought five Testaments,
opened the window and threw them out one after another, to
show his disrespect for the Book. I felt deeply grieved, and
wished to return him his money, but he gave no heed to my
words. Some days later, on my way home, I passed again
through this district, and seeing a gang of trainmen standing,
I approached them with a friendly greeting. After ,a few
words about the weather, I asked if any of them possessed a
Bible, and if they read it, and took two copies out of my
pocket. Instantly one of the men shouted, 'These look just like
the Books some of our men found on the line.' It was true: the
Testaments thrown out by the atheist had been rescued before
rainy weather set in, and these poor trainmen told me of the
great joy they had in reading them. It was in an exclusively
Roman Catholic territory that the Books were thrown out,
where perhaps no one would have bought the Word of God.
But wonderful are the ways of God, who thus used a mocker
to spread the knowledge of the Word!"

11 New Spirit

ALITTLE while ago we printed Marshal Chiang's
Good Friday Address. An interesting comment on

the address, by George Craig Stewart, Bishop of Chicago,
recently appeared in the Living Church, relayed to us
through Religious Digest.

very morning he, with his wife, kept the quiet hour of Bible
reading and prayer.

The article by the Generalissimo on "What the Sufferings
of Jesus Mean to Me," is a simple, straightforward expression
of Christian discipleship, and it comes from one of our great
contemporary leaders. Here is a decisive answer to the mourn
ful, despairing wails of those who think that Christianity is
played out. All over China today there is a new spirit, and
that spirit is not the spirit of Communism, but the spirit of
vital Christianity flowing through China's leadership and con
spicuously through the Generalissimo and Madame Chiang
Kai-Shek.

"Flower in the Crannied Wall . . . . "

ON June 2 a life-sized bust of George Washington
Carver was unveiled at Tuskegee Institute. Writ

ing of the ceremony in the Christian Leader, Lyman
Ward says:

George Washington Carver . . . . remained, after the last
word was spoken, greater than anything that was said. As I
listened to the proceedings, two songs sang themselves sweetly
in my heart. The first from Wordsworth:

A primrose by a river's brim,

A yellow primrose was to him,

And it was nothing more!

The wooded hills, the yellow sands, the bright red clay,
the black of the moors and fens, all beckoned to Mr. Carver.
Every flower was to him a prophecy and every fruit a victory.
The fields, the growing things, the weeds, the lowly foods of
the soil, were as the primrose to Wordsworth, who loved and
immortalized the fairy fields in the Lake District of England.

The other song was from Tennyson:

Flower in the crannied wall,
I pluck you out of the crannies,

I hold you here root and all, in my hand,

Little flower-but if I could understand,

What you are, root and all, and all in all,

I should know what God and man is.

"In front the sun climbs slow, how slowly,

But Westward look, the land is bright."

Perhaps Spengler was right. At the very moment when
there might seem to be a decline in Western civilization, a new
culture rises in the Orient. After all Hitler, Stalin, Musso
lini, Ataturk, great dictators all, do not wield such individual
and personal power over so large a number of persons as does
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek. In three years he has done
more to unify China than has been done in three thousand
years. He is not only a strong, enlightened, wise, efficient
leader of men, but he is also today the national hero wielding
an amazing influence over a quarter of the human race, and
holding the key to the future of the Orient, and thus perhaps
to the destiny of the world.

It is very moving and very significant to realize that this
man in whom the hopes of a great people of the world are
embodied was on his knees this very morning from five to six
in prayers to God through Jesus Christ our Lord, and that this
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It is given to but few mortals to understand the relationship
between the plant and the man. Mr. Carver is an artist. He
has extracted the oil from the soil and has reproduced upon the
canvas the pictures which first had lodgment in his soul.
Those who know declare that he has regained the pigments
which the artists of Rome knew in the days of the Caesars.
And these from the soil at Tuskegee! From the weeds of Tus
kegee Mr. Carver has found a fiber rivaling the jute of India.
Some years ago I was a guest at a banquet of the State Horti
cultural Society. The food came entirely from Mr. Carver's
laboratory. A little later I called his attention to the fact
that there were no dinner mints. He at once sent me a box of
mints made from the sweet potato. It used to be said of
Agassiz that he was too busy to make money. So it may be
said of Carver. No allurements can get him away. The great
Edison tried more than once and failed. Membership in
learned societies cannot turn Mr. Carver's head. Just now he
is experimenting in vegetable oils with the hope of easing, if
not curing, the sick of infantile paralysis. Those who are
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was lilt Leavened"

privileged to visit his private office will see hundreds of letters
that are unanswered. The reason is that this interpreter must
work while it is yet day. I think of him as dwelling apart.
He has never married. He has no family. He holds the root
of the little flower and its stem, and in his solitude I dare say
that he has found out what God :md man is.

11 Plea for Union

T HE last speaker on the opening day of the Northern
Baptist Convention in Philadelphia was Dr. Joseph

Taylor, veteran of nearly thirty-five years of missionary
service in remote West China. Reference to his address
is made in MissiOllS for June.

· ... Dr. Taylor gave a superb, statesman-like summary of
the Orient today. He included Russian communism, Japanese
nationalism, Philippine isolation through being disc:lrded by
the United States, Egypt's imminent admission into the League
of Nations, India's restiveness under the new constitution,
China's welding into a united nation, and Burma's separation
from India. Before our eyes there passed the whole panorama
of the restless Asiatic continent whose nearly one billion
people are on the march toward democracy. Wh:lt shall the
Christian church do in this restless Orient at this time? In
his opinion the church must immediately and rapidly be
strengthened. Education is· rapidly passing from missionary
control into goverenment hands. Medicine and social service
may soon follow. Only the church remains as the agency
for bringing the gospel and the impact of Christianity to the
Orient. Al1d it must be a 1mited al1d 110t a divided church.
And to establish a united Church in the Orient there must be
a united church in America. AS:l formul:l for beginning he
quoted the Chinese motto, "Agreed to differ, resolved to love,
united to serve." Herein lay the intellectual, spiritual, and
social basis for a united church in the Orient.

Must Learn God's Vocabulary

FRANK C. LAUBACH has been teaching the people
of India to read. It is said that 92 per cent of them

cannot read or write and that only seven per cent of
those who can read can do it well enough to understand
what they are reading.

· . . . The magnitude of this tremendous task overwhelms
me. But I do feel that, as Dr. Mott told the National Chris
tian Council recently, God has sent me here at this critical
period in Indian history. I see perfectly clearly the only
way out, but it must be in the teeth of the opposition of the
classical schools who do not want the colloquial languages
taught.....

But there is every reason for encouragement. Students
love the new set of lessons just completed in Marathi and
learn rapidly. We have excellent committees in all parts
of India who give every promise of carrying on the work al
ready begun.

· ... The new approach works like magic. We have les
sons in Marathi, Hindhi, Urdu, Tamil, Telugu, Bengali,
Punjabi, Mailalam, and Kanarese. Each of these has its own
distinct alphabet. In Sholapur the method in Marathi is
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now being printed. The Bombay Bureau of Education for
the province is printing the Urdu charts.

The new method which we have developed meets with the
four requirements: rapid progress in learning; easy to teach
without training; fascinating; cheap-two cents a book.

Studying languages has made me see how we must learn
the vocabulary of God if we are to do his will: learn through
our love, our pity, our consciences, our failures, through the
voices of others, through stupendous tasks, through challenges
to prayer and service, through out very falls, through weak
ness, through beauty, through ugliness as well as beauty; we
must learn it day by day, a few words at a time, if we are to
understand the language from heaven.

How to lIchieve It

SAMUEL MASIH, pastor of the Christian Church at
Bilaspur, India, delivered before the Youth Session

of the World Convention in Leicester, England, in 1935
an address which IS particularly significant today. He
said in part:

How ..•. can we achieve a Christian economic order?
... There can be no Christian economic order until there

are large and influential Christian minorities in every impor
tant land. It is folly for England and America to think that
they can bring in a Christian economic and social order in a
non-Christian world.....

The trouble is that we want to do things the other way
about. We W:lnt to get all the other things first and leave
the Kingdom of God to come last and by itself. It cannot
be done. It is very essential that the large Christian minori
ties in England and in America :lnd in all other Christian
countries first make an attempt to Christianize their own
economic order. We cannot be fully successful in achieving
a Christian economic order until the whole world is Chris
tianized, but we can do much. There should be a fairer dis
tribution of wealth so that no one is in want and a few do
not monopolize the world's riches.

In all fairness it must be said that something has been
achieved along this line and that the plight of the laborer has
improved to a certain extent. But we are still very far from
_the Kingdom of God. When the Kingdom of God is estab
lished upon the earth all its economic problems will be solved
and no one will be in want. It is therefore the bounden duty
of every Christian nation and country to endeavor to bring in
the Kingdom of Heaven and the Christian economic order
will naturally follow. Jesus said, "A new commandment I
give unto you, to love one another, that as I have loved you,
you also may love one another." .... Everyone who lives in
Jesus cannot help loving his brother man. The very fact
that there is so much injustice among men proves that we are
living a life apart from Christ; and apart from him there
can be no Christian economic order. Jesus said, "Ye have heard
that it was said, Thou shalt love thy neighbor and hate thine
enemy, but I tell you to love your enemies .... that ye may
become sons of your father which is in heaven."

The only way to achieve a Christian economic order is to
really Christianize individuals and societies, till a heaven
like society is established upon the earth, of which family
God is the father and head and all the people are sons and
daughters of that father.
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Alice Rebecca Appenzeller,
daughter of American missionaries and
new president of the Ewha College fac
ulty at Seoul, Korea, who has been
decorated by the Japanese Government,
was the recipient of the degree of doc
tor of pedagogy from Boston Univer
sity at its sixty-fourth commencement
on June 14. Dr. Appenzeller was born
in Korea, made her first visit to this
country at the age of six, received her
A.B. degree from Wellesley College in
1909, and her A.M. from Columbia
Teachers' College in 1922. She has also
attended New York University, Colum
bia University, and Harvard University
Summer School.

A frequent visitor to this office dur
ing his stay in Nashville was Tatsuo
Kuribayashi, of Kobe, Japan, who
sailed from San Francisco on July 1.
He will teach in Kwansei Gakuin and do
special work in Palmore Institute. He
has gone, but the memory of his cheer
ful smile and his unfailing courtesy will
remain with us for a long time. Mr.
Kuribayashi had been in this country for
six years. He spent four years at South
ern Methodist University, where he re
ceived the A.B. degree, and two years
at Vanderbilt, receiving the A.M. and
B.D. degrees.

At its late commencement the Uni
versity of Arkansas conferred upon Dr.
Ivan Lee Holt, pastor of St. John's
Methodist Church, St. Louis, the de
gree of Doctor of Laws. Owing to the
press of engagements previously made,
Dr. Holt was forced to decline an in
vitation to speak at the conference on
Life and Work at Oxford University,
July 12-26, but was able to reach Eng
land in time for the closing sessions.

-t.

Rev. Paul Braisted, recently a
missionary of the American Baptist For
eign Mission Society in India and Bur
ma, has been elected the new secretary
of the Student Volunteer Movement.
Mr. Braisted married Miss Ruth Wilder,
daughter of Dr. Robert P. Wilder, and

Personals
went to India ten years ago. For the
past two years he has been teacher of
Bible at Mount Hermon School for
Young Men. Both in India and Amer
ica he has had close contacts with stu
dents and is deeply evangelistic and mis
sionary-minded.

Mrs. Richard Clark Thomas

In its issue of July 6, the Evanston
News-Index carried an announcement of
the marriage of Miss Mary Elizabeth
Russell, whose likeness adorns this
page, to Richard Clark Thomas, on
Saturday, July 3, at the First Methodist
Church of Evanston. Mrs. Thomas is
a daughter of the late Dr. \0/allace Boyd
Russell, founder under this Board of the
Changchow General Hospital, Chang
chow, China. For ten years Dr. Rus
sell served as medical missionary, dying
at his post several years ago. Mrs. Rus
sell and the children are now living in
Evanston. The bride is a graduate of
the Shanghai High School and of the
Academy of Fine Arts in Evanston.
Mr. Thomas was educated at North
western, and is engaged in business. in
Chicago, where they are making their
home.

Bishop Lauress J. Birney, retired,
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, died
in Pasadena, California, on May 10 at
the age of sixty-five. He was born in
Dennison, Ohio, and after graduating
from Boston University School of The
ology, served several pastorates. He was
elected Dean of Boston University in
1911 and in 1920 was elevated to the
bishopric, with China as his special mis
sion field.

The World in a Word

AT the Convention of Rotary Inter
national in Nice, France, June 11,

it was proposed that Rotary obtain $2,
000,000 in 1937 to contribute to world
peace through exchange of students and
to take other steps for improving inter
national understanding. ~ The Com
mittee on Friendly Relations, 347 Madi
son Avenue, New York, began its serv
ice twenty-five years ago. It reports
that there are 8,435 foreign students in
the United States this year from nine
ty-seven countries, Japan leading with
2,031. ~ Methodists came fourth in de
nominational gains in membership in
1936. Baptists led, with a total increase
for the year of 140,308. The Reformed
Church was second, with a gain of 81,
958; Lutherans third, with 43,095; and
our own gain was 41,798 (all branches
combined) . The total gain for churches
in the United States was 837,404, com
ing close to a million. ~ The Bible Ex
hibit at Peiping, China, the latter
part of March, was an occasion of great
interest throughout North China. The
three hundred Bibles exhibited repre
sented sixty-nine languages, of which
seventeen were Chinese. Among the
exhibits were the Morrison Bible, and
the Morrison New Testament, both
of 1823; and the Marshman version
the first Protestant version in Chinese.
The exhibit which aroused the greatest
interest was the Mandarin Bible loaned
by Generalissimo Chiang Kai-Shek.
That was the Bible used during his re
cent imprisonment.

The Board of Missions is seeking two new medical mission
aries, one for Belgian Congo and one for China. The re
quirelnents for the position are an abiding interest in
Christian Missions and good professional training. Appli
cants are requested to senti life sketches and references
to A. W. "7asson, Doctors' Building, N asllville~ Tennessee
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Wake Up »})

~verl{bodl{

AND RENEW

In summer even good

subscribers get careless

and let their subscrip

tions s-l-i-p--off!

Zut
On That GOAL

One WORLD OUTLOOK renewed is

One WORLD OUTLOOK gabzed.

Our subscribers are getting back from

their vacations. Let's-all of us-remem

her and remind our friends and get into

Nashville office every renewal possible by
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The Christian Community---Geographical
and Spiritual

(Continued from page 30)

I t is impossible in the brief space of a Christian community is to be found in
this article to list and much less to dis- how many people have come to know
cuss adequately the many complex prob- the God of love, and to act individually
lems involved in building a Christian and collectively toward other races and
community. We have attempted mere- classes and nations in such a way as to
ly to point out that its geographical prove to the world the sincerity of our
boundaries are world-wide, and that it religious profession.
must include all human relations. The "He that loveth not, knoweth not
measure of how nearly we have achieved God; for God is love."
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Don't Endure Slipping

FALSE TEETH

The Missionary Society
(Continued from page 33)

Miss Margaret Cook Visits Fukushima Cho
and Writes Her Friend, Weyman Huckabee

(Continued from page 27)

hood, but a beginning of real reverence child's attitude toward the situation.
and prayer. One little boy was allowed I count it a privilege to have a
to bring a growing tulip from the table share through one of our Lambuth
to the circle. Another brought a cup graduates in the type of work I have
of water. A third watered the tulip. longed for us to do. It encourages me
Interest of all centered in the bright red to realize that in all the advance our
tulip for which they thanked God. Mission plans along social service and

I had to leave while they were eating rural lines of work, one of the first
the noon meal. calls is for workers with little children.

I wish I could tell you fully just how Please tell our folks at home that
I felt about what I had seen. Mikami Lambuth has a real mission. This year,
San said I saw things at the best be- in' addition to sending Mikami San to
cause so many of the little folks were you and Minuma San to Takajo-Machi,
absent. Maybe so. But one of the we sent a kindergartner to the mining
teachers was absent, too, and I saw the town of Gotoji, one to the Stewarts at
kind of care that was being given and Kanko, Korea, two to Taiwan, and one
the developing work going on. to Luchu. This in addition to filling

Somebody asked me if it didn't run the needs of our mission and church
me crazy to spend three hours watch- kindergartens.
ing babies. I answered truly that I You and yours are greatly missed.
felt as if I had been listening to music Please do all that is possible to get well
for that length of time, the occasional and come back as soon as possible. I
discords but deepening the harmony of felt when I was at Fukushima Cho that
the whole. There was almost no cry- the greatest tribute to you was the way
ing and that was only when, from the things were going on. The spirit and
child's standpoint, there was a reason. efficiency were manifest. I believe both
Mikami San understood the reason each will hold till you return. If only that
time and could either remove it, or, as time may be soon!
was often more important, change the Cordially, MARGARET M. COOK

STEADY
.GROWTH

DOWN
THROUGH

THE YEARS

1903--1937OUR FOUNDER

Methodist Benevolent Association
808 Broadway, Nashville, Tenn.
Gentlemen: .

Please send me information regarding your
Life Insurance Plans for Southern Methodists.

Amount of Insurance in which I am inter-
ested. $,--=-....,- -;-::::-

Plan of Insurance: (Check below)
Whole Life 0
Twenty Payment Lif~
1S-Year Endowment
20-Year Endowment
Endowment at Age 6 §
Endowment at Age 6S
Endowment at Age 70
Term Insurance 0
Juvenile Insurance 0

Yours very truly,

(Signed)
Address _

This Is Founder's Year
Thirty-four years ago a Southern Metho~ist

preacher caught a visio.n of the real me.anlng
of life insurance for hiS brethren. He inter
ested others . . . . made a beginning . . . .
launched forth.

Success, in the larger meaning of the word,
has crowned his efforts.

The Methodist Benevolent Association
is recognized today as a sound institution that
has a definite place in the total life of our
great Church.

The Association is dedicating this year to
its beloved Founder and General Secretary
Rev. J. H. Shumaker.

-----------

My age nearest Birthday _
(Dt'tnch ant\ mall to ahove nddn'&'c;)

Do your false teeth drop or slip when you
talk, eat. laugh or sneeze 7 Don't be annoyed
and embarrassed a minute longer. FASTEETH,
a new powder to sprinkle on your plates, holds
teeth firm. Gives fine feeling of security and
comfort. No gummy, gooey. pnsty taste or
feeling. Get FASTEETH today at any drug
store.

100% Improyement Gu...nteed
We build, strengthen the vocal organ.
not with .,""ina leuCtflo,.t-but by fundamentalI,
Bound and scientificallY correct .'lent ~ercuu •.
aDd absolutely Qvoranue to improve M,x,8iDR'iWf

:o:S::l~~orcO~~tt..!:=~lro:e":Lemw[!~:g~
can now ba...e the voice yOO want. No literature
Bent to anyone onder 17 unlees eilrned bY parent.

",. PERFECT VOICE INSTITUTE. Studio 7806
1lI~~~ 64 E. uk. Sta. Chlca&D

A Bible study, The Way of the Witnesses, b)'
Edward Shillito, is recommended by the Wom
an's Missionary Council for use in auxiliar)'
classes. Price. 50 cents. Order from Methodist
Publishing House, 810 Broadway, Nashville,
Tenn.

when they saw the fierce crowd in
Ephesus, roused to fury by the loss of
their trade. They took the conse
quences of their faith and only then did
they understand it.

Is the way changed? Or is it not still
true that those who witness for Christ
the Risen Lord must expect reproach
and persecution? But they are still the
happy people, for they are in the line of
prophets and apostles, and heirs of the
Crucified. EDWARD SHILLlTO

"From such ground springs that which
forever renews the earth

Though it is forever denied."
(T. S. Eliot.)

The people of God made progress this
way. They thought out the meaning
of their own faith as they fought for it.
They came to know more of the liberty
of Christ as they resisted those who
would drag them back to their old Jew
ish faith. They knew more of the king
dom and the glory of their Lord as they
fought the tyrannous demands of the
State.

They learned more of the application
of their good news to human affairs,
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-Agency Secretary Franklin

(The 2bove is 2 lecture given on M2h2tm2
Gandhi 2t 2 Summer School in Cambridge
University.-C. F. A.)

all these temples were opened for the
use of the pariahs under the same condi
tions as for the high-caste people. Thus
when the inner circle of a good deed is
formed, it spreads in wider and wider
circles also till the good is complete.

Mahatma Gandhi has always declared
that in everything that he does in this
direction in order to overcome evil, he
will use moral force alone. He calls
this moral force "Satyagraha," which
means "The Insistence upon Truth," or
as it may be roughly translated "Soul
Force." He believes that all the evils
of the world, including war itself, may
be overcome by the practice of this soul
force. He stands out in modern times
as the one supreme moral genius who has
shown by his own personal acts that
Christ's teaching in the Sermon on the
Mount is not a mere theory, but rather
the most successful of all practical
methods whereby injustice can be over
come in human life.

"What a work there is in Siam! How needy all these
people are! Pray with us that the way may soon be
opened for the bringing of the \Vord of Life to them.
Here is a great missionary call ••. what are we
going to do about it?"

Name _

THE RESPONSE

And a vision appeared to PauL in the night there
stood a man of Macedonia and prayed him saying
come ouer into Macedonia and hetp us. ACTS 16:9

WHAT

IS YOUR

RESPONSE

?•

THE MACEDONIAN CALL

---------------------,
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY, Dept. WOI, Bible House, New York. N. Y. I

Conscious of the great opportunity and need confronting the I
Americ.1n Bible Society, .:lnd e.:tger to respond to this modern Mace-
donian call, I gladly send herewith the amount checked. I

I
I

AJJrcss I
$5000 $2500 $1000 $750 $500 $250 $100 $50 $10 I

~------~--------------------~

allow the pariahs to walk along it un
hindered.

Out of this Vykom struggle the vic
tory for the outcastes was won not
merely for this one single road in South
ern India but in other parts also.
Everywhere the roads were thrown open
and the outcastes received better treat
ment. Therefore owing to this one act
of corporate moral resistance to evil, a
very great victory to humanity has been
won. The victory was obtained not by
any use of violence but by winning the
hearts of those who were persisting in
the evil. Not only was the victory won
for the opening of the roads-gradual
ly the evil has been conquered in wider
and wider circles, until at last at the
end of the year 1936, the Maharajah and
Maharani of Travancore decided to open
not only all the roads but also the State
Temples. These numbered, in all, fif
teen. hundred, and on one great day
called Diwati, the Festival of Lights,

Mahatma Gandhi as a Moral Genius
(Co1Ztimled from page 29)

the fact that they were unable to go
along this highway had put them to
very great inconvenience; for, as I have
seen, when I visited the scene of action
in this special corner of Southern India,
the land is very low and intersected
with canals so that in the monsoon only
this one highroad remains above the flood
waters.

Mahatma Gandhi was very ill. He
was hardly able to see visitors on account
of his illness, but it was at this very
time that he directed the whole Vykom
struggle against untouchability.

The earliest leader in the struggle was
an Indian Christian belonging to the
ancient Syrian Church which numbers
a fair proportion of the population of
the Travancore State. After consulting
Mahatma Gandhi, he went down the
road with a pariah, hand in hand, and
was beaten severely by the Brahmins.
Then the police of the State intervened
and arrested him for encouraging tres
passing and causing a riot. Immediate
ly after his arrest and imprisonment, a
very large number of Mahatma Gan
dhi's followers flocked to Vykom in
order to be arrested and share the same
fate.

When the prisons were unable to re
ceive all those who were arrested the
State authorities decided not to arrest
any more. They determined to place a
police cordon across the road and then
to prevent the road being entered upon
by Mahatma Gandhi's followers. Then
he told his young followers to stand in
an attitude of prayer before the police
cordon and remain patiently waiting
without offering any physical force un
til the road was opened.

This went on for several months. At
last the heavy rains of the monsoon
came down and the whole country was
flooded. The police were allowed by
the State authorities to stand in flat
bottom boats which were tied to posts
across the roads, but the volunteers re
mained standing up to their waists in
water, and sometimes the water nearly
reached their shoulders. The strain was
so great that the volunteers were divided

.into four companies instead of two, and
thus stood at the barrier for three hours
at a time instead of six. The heroism
of the conduct of these young follow
ers of Gandhi won the sympathy of all
India. More and more the State au
thorities tried to persuade the Brahmins
voluntarily to give way.

At last after a period of one year and
four months, during which the struggle
had gone on e"ery day without ceasing,
the Brahmins at Vykom themselves sur
rendered and agreed with the State au
thorities to throw open the road and
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The Silent Partner of the Methodist
Publishing House

(Continued from page 18)

one would do well to travel across a down so that the literature may be
continent to study it. There are always within the reach of the poorest church.
problems to be ironed out when two He is urging that all differences of
hundred men and women are working working conditions be straightened out
side by side. in a way that will be in perfect accord

There are always some moments of with the principles he is setting forth
discontent, some dissatisfaction, however in his pulpit each week.
employers and employees strive for per- He is urging that a fair profit be
fection. maintained in order that he may have

But when there is a Silent Partner of some feeling of independence when his
the character and power of the one who working days are over.
presides over all the affairs of the Meth- For these reasons, the Silent Partner
odist Publishing House, dissatisfaction of the Methodist Publishing House is
and discontent are negligible forces. the motive power that has successfully

The Silent Partner is urging that the carried this great organization through
periodicals be made attractive so that one of the worst depressions of history,
the young people and adults of Southern that causes it to lift its eyes to the mor
Methodism will find them inviting. row with confident expectation of con-

He is urging that the cost be kept tinued success.

having been duly ratified by thirty-six
legislatures, "has become to all intents
and purposes a part of the Constitution
of the United States." From that hour
complete and universal woman suffrage.
was the law of the land.

Before women were enfranchised there
had been six extensions of suffrage to
men in this country: (1) to Catholics;
(2) to Jews; (3) to foreign-born men;

Our FREE CATALOG Saves
Money for Foreign Missionaries

F OREIGN MISSIONARIES everywhere
have confidence in our 1I11ss10nary Bureau

IS the most economical source ror personal
supplies and mission eQuipment or ·bJgh Quality.

SECRETARIES and Purchasing Agents or
Foreign lI1isslons find that our rree catalog,

with Its 45,000 separate items. and our special
discount list enable them to save money ror
tbelr stations.

M ISSiON Boards can economIze by selecting
hardware. paints and otber buUdlng

materials rrom our catalog. ror shipment
abroad.
rr you wish a Montgomery Ward Catalog, ror
export use only. write TODAY ror a rree copy.

How Women Became Citizens
(Contimled from page 14)

MONTGOMERY WARD
Dept. C

Export MIssionary Unlt,Chlcago, U. S. A.

AN INCOME ASSURED. .

The problem of where to place their money
has been solved for many people by the
American Bible Society. Its annuity plan
provides what most people want ..• safety,
a generous return, regularily of income.

Let us tell you of this plan which has
worked for nearly ninety yearswilhout a
single loss to any annuity holder, nnd with
every payment sent promptly when due.
And in addition to producing peace of
mind there is the personal satisfaction of
helping in the important work of dis
tributing the Bible throughout the world.
Tlte booklet "A Gift That Live." explain. tl.e plan.

.MAILTHIS COUPON TODAY.

I AlIIERICAN DIBLE SOCIETY, Dible nouoe, N.Y. I
I Please !lend me, without obli~ntion. your I

booklet WU-lIentitled"A Gift That Live••"

I Name IIAddrCJ.' .1JDenomination____1

~ity--==- =:-===:Stalc- -J

and the newspapers gave columns to the
woman's vote in the equal suffrage
states. It was generally conceded that
the women secured the electoral vote for
President Wilson in California and sev
eral other suffrage states, and a wholly
new importance of a national character
was attributed to the women voters.

By 1918 the United States had en
tered the Wodd War and the women did
splendid work not only in the battle
area where they nursed the sick and
wounded, but at home, in office and
shop, factory and farm, they took the
places of the men who had gone into
the army. The nation-wide response of
the women to every demand made upon
them broke down the barriers and many
of those who had looked with disfavor
upon woman's suffrage were converted
to the belief that women were capable
of responsibility and entitled to .the
privileges of the ballot. All political
parties were committed to their en
franchisement, but there was still
enough opposition in Congress to delay
until June 4, 1919, the final vote to
submit the Amendment, when it was
adopted. It then had to be ratified by
three-fourths of the legislatures of the
states. Most of the legislatures had ad
journed, and special sessions had to be
called so that the women would be
ready to vote in the presidential election
in November, 1920. Eight regular and
twenty-nine special sessions of the leg
islatures of the states ratified the amend
ment. The last certificate, that of Ten
nessee, was delivered to Secretary of
State Bainbridge Colby at 4:00 A.M.,

August 26, 1920, and at 9:00 A.M. that
same day he issued the official proclama
tion that the Nineteenth Amendment,

the triumph of our cause, but the time
of its coming depends upon the loyalty
and devotion of those who believe in it."
Before she died she was honored and re
spected everywhere and was famous the
world over as the "liberator of women."

The new suffrage leaders were Dr.
Anna Howard Shaw (1847-1919) and
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt (1859--).
Dr. Shaw was born in England but was
brought up in the United States.
In 1878 she was graduated from the
theological school of Boston University.
She was granted a local preacher's license
by the District Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, but the New
England Annual Conference refused to
ordain her because she was a woman,
and the refusal was upheld by the Gen
eral Conference. Since her own church
denied her ordination she joined the
Methodist Protestant Church and was
ordained in 1880, the first woman to be
ordained by that denomination. While
preaching she studied medicine and re
ceived her M.D. degree from Boston
University in 1885. After 1886 she
was associated with the National Wom
an's Suffrage Association in various ca
pacities and from 1904 to 1915 was
president.

In the Presidential and Congressional
election campaign in 1916 there was
unprecedented political activity among
the women, both among the enfran
chised and unenfranchised. The Wom
an's Party carried on a vigorous though
unsuccessful campaign against President
Wilson on the ground that he and his
party had blocked the passage of the
Federal Amendment. When the vote
was taken on November 7, 1916, the re
sults were in doubt for several days
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(Continued from page 17)
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between leaders who may tend to give
each a different emphasis to the joint
undertaking. Yet with the common
purpose of making Christ known, pas
tor and missionary have endeavored to
labor together as true yoke-fellows, and
both church and settlement prosper.

Miss Tucker began with her clubs and
Sunday school, her simple playground
equipment, her flower beds, and her
ducks and goats. I have seen four
legged kids carefully picking their way
up and then slipping down the play
ground slides; and the drinking foun
tain still empties into the miniature duck
pond. Others have built on her founda
tion, wisely or less wisely; parts of their
structure have perished, parts have re
mained, and the institution still grows.

Some of the children who come to
the Centro are so poor that they have
to be excused from the more strenuous
sports because they have had no food.
But the playground is operated on a
pay-as-you-enter basis; the fee of ten
cents a month is exacted from the very
poorest, except that a few selected boys
are allowed to pay by weeding the gar
den on Saturdays. In a Catholic coun
try, church institutions are considered
relief centers; paupers are taken for
granted, and they take themselves for
granted. The Centro is maintaining a
firm and increasingly effective stand
against this misconception; and, with
the strict enforcement of the pay-as
you-enter rule, the club membership has
not only not diminished but has prac
tically doubled, and the spirit is now
perhaps the best in their history.

The two Cuban leaders dating from
the time of Miss Tucker are of caliber
and character to appreciate the ideals
of the institution and to co-operate
wholeheartedly in their maintenance.
The staff has increased, with some elimi
nations and replacements, and the pres-

country nor lived to witness its success,
she gave the feminist forces so vital a
leadership for nearly fifty years that no
other face but hers belongs on the com
memorative stamp. For the first time
the United States has honored a wom
an's achievements in social and economic
fields.

Ida Husted Harper said: "Every girl
who now enjoys a college education;
every woman who has the chance of
earning an honest living in whatever
sphere she chooses; every wife who is
protected by law in the possession of her
person and property; every mother who
is blessed with the custody and control
of her own children owes these sacred
privileges to Susan B. Anthony beyond
all others."

other, and could not be persuaded to
sit down. Miss Tucker finally packed
them off without ever serving her re
freshments..

But in time the rowdy ringleaders
were eliminated; and Miss Tucker or
ganized successful boys' and girls' clubs
under the leadership of Sr. Moises Boudet
and Srta. Lila Interian-the latter of
Spanish-African descent. Playground
equipment was installed; the three main
rooms of the Ouinta were thrown to
gether for an a-;sembly room; the clubs
met daily after public school hours. A
Sunday school was organized with Sr.
Boudet as superintendent; a weekly
preaching mission was conducted.

The Cuban government recognizes no
race distinctions in its citizenry; and
though, in practice, increasing distinc
tions are drawn socially, colored and
white are elrgible to the same public
offices, and colored and white worship
in the same churches. Miss Tucker was
eager for the Methodist pastor in Matan
zas to organize her preaching mission
as a church, transferring it to the col
ored members of the downtown congre
gation. This gave a larger constituency
to the Centro Cristiano, as the settle
ment was named, and a semi-trained
group for volunteer service. It also
promoted leadership and imtlative
among the colored members in a way
that had been impossible in the mixed
congregation. Unfortunately, through
someone's lack of tact the transfer was
effected in such a way as to cause sharp
race feeling; and this has never been
entirely effaced. Also, the complication
arose of an institution with two heads:
a missionary trained for social service
and religious work;· a pastor trained in
preaching and formal church organiza
tion. For Miss Tucker and her suc
cessors there has been the delicate prob
lem of balance and effective co-operation
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(4) to workingmen; (5) to Negroes;
(6) to Indians. To most of these
groups it had come without any effort
on the part of those enfranchised, but
women had to struggle for more than
seventy years for the ballot. Mrs. Catt
said: "'Vomen alone have been forced
to give their very life's blood for this
privilege so cheaply granted to men."

To mark the sixteenth anniversary of
the ratification of the Nineteenth
Amendment to the Constitution, the
Post-Office Department issued on Au
gust 26, 1936, a special three-cent stamp
designed from the bust of Susan B. An
thony in the Metropolitan Museum of
Art. \Vhile "the woman who changed
the mind of a nation" neither began the
woman's suffrage movement in this

,
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conscientiously and as intelligently as
possible. As an aid to that sort of
study he has written the book. The
author's conclusion is that Revelation
means nothing less than the fulfilment
of the very heart of the Lord's Prayer
"Thy kingdom come. Thy will be
done on earth as it is in heaven."

conscientious study of the book and a
wide range of its expositions from both
the conservative and liberal camps of
students. He feels that Revelation
either should be read and expounded or
else removed from the Holy Bible, and
that, if retained, it should be studied

choice teachers; as a result vacation
schools were conducted last summer in
Methodist churches throughout Cuba.

In 1931 Sr. Boudet started a Boy
Scout troop at the Centro with a mem
bership of picked club members and out
side boys in better circumstances. The
troop was formally organized in 1932.
After the cyclone of 1933 the Scouts
salvaged pieces of timber and roofing,
secured a quantity of stout cane, and
built a usable though decidedly home
made shack. In 1935 Sr. Boudet and
the Scout who had attained first class
went to the United States for the N a
tional Jamboree at Washington. The
Jamboree was at the last called off be
cause of the infantile paralysis epidemic,
but Master and Scout brought back
enough inspiration to make Scouting
just about the biggest thing for boys
in Matanzas. The troop is now made
u. of white boys from the best profes
sional and business families. They meet
regularly on Saturdays; they ceremoni
ously observe patriotic holidays; they go
on field excursions and overnight or
longer camps; they carryon the ap
proved studies and activities of Boy
Scouts all over the world. The reed
shack has been replaced this year by a
substantial brick structure, handwork of
the troop plus the volunteer help of a
mason, father of one of the Scouts.
When this article appears, Sr. Boudet
and his aide, Sr. Miguel del Pino, will
have attended the postponed Washing
ton Jamboree (June 30-July 9,1937),
and will have returned no doubt with
another full two. years' inspiration.
Scouting has made a definite impression
on the youth and the thinking popula
tion of Matanzas. Outside of denomi
national groups, it is perhaps the one
wholesome youth movement in the is
land republic. Recent incidents have
shown that our Scouts do develop a con
science in regard to smoking, drinking,
gambling, and indecent dancing that are
taken for granted at functions of the
imitation movements now claiming the
same boys.

The need cries to heaven for Chris
tian social service. Nothing will save
Cuba but the winning and the holding
of her youth for Christ. The Centro
Cristiano is the only such Methodist in
stitution, if not the only one of any
denomination, in the Island. The work
is unpretentious but revolutionizing.

THE UNVEILING OF JESUS
CHRIST. By William R. Polhamus.
Fleming H. Revell. $1.75-

Dr. Polhamus is pastor of First Meth
odist Episcopal Church, Dallas. In this
study of the book of Revelation he cli
maxes eighteen years of careful and

ent groups are the most harmonious and
the most hard-working in my connec
tion with the Centro.

Naturally, cases of discipline anse
with children and young people with
defective background; yet these cases
are surprisingly few. The leaders use
their judgment and even occasionally
expel a boy or girl whose influence is
detrimental. Last year a rather gifted
and better educated colored boy got into
a tussle with a white boy on the basket
ball court, turned against the leader who
tried to separate them, and was prompt
ly dismissed. Some days later he re
turned, apologized humbly, asked to be
taken back, and promised to obey the
leader. The boy is now truly a "new
creature." He was a church member,
and soon after the above incident he
was elected president of the Young Peo
ple's Division of the church school.

Another expulsion took place not long
afterward, but this time it was a boy
so neglected in his home that at eighteen
he could not even read. He was not a
church member, and no one to my
knowledge had ever been able to per
suade him to attend Sunday school.
After his expulsion from the club he
began to hang around outside on Sun
days, refusing to come in when invited.
One Sunday, with a twinkle in his eye
and an air of "read this at your leisure,"
Sr. Boudet handed me a' folded paper.
It was a typed apology, written and
signed by someone else, for the boy him
self could not read or write! Needless
to say, he was taken back into the club.
No, he didn't join the church. Yes,
he came to Sunday school once, and we
have hardly yet gotten over our aston
ishment. But a friend of Sr. Boudet is
now teaching him to read; he is a prized
member of a city basketball team; he is
growing in self-respect, and the Centro
secretly but proudly takes the credit.

Every summer for the last six or eight
years a vacation Bible school of several
weeks has been conducted at the Cen
tro. The school is exceedingly popular,
and it attracts outside children as well
as club and Sunday school members.
No other church in the mission had
undertaken a vacation school before
1936. In May of this year, Mr. Neb
lett, Conference Secretary of Educa
tion, together with the Centro staff,
conducted a short normal course on the
vacation school. Ten pastors sent their
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i GOOD BOOKS

For World Outlook Readers

Tb(' followi/lg books are timely in tOilic and in treatment,
sev('ral, mucb out of tbe ordinary, for missio/lary peo]lle.
Tbese books are pr;'lted by different ]mblisbers, but our OW1t
Publisbi/lg House and its bra1Jcbes will be glad to SU]l]lly
them without additional cost to tbe ]mrcbaser.

GOD IN ACTION. By Karl Barth. Round Table Press.
$1.75.

This book consists of a series of addresses delivered by Karl
Barth to various groups and later published as pamphlets. The
chapters deal with: Revelation-"the event of God's sovereign
initiative"; the Church-the Church of Jesus Christ, not it
self Jesus Christ, but believing in him, the body of which he
is the Head; Theology-for the wbole Church, not simply
professors and pastors, whose task it is again and again to re
mind the people in the Church that the life and work of the
Church are under the authority of the gospel and the law
that God should be heard; the Ministry of the \'{ford of
God-the qualifications of a minister of the \'{ford, and the
Christian as a witness." An appendix discusses the address
which makes up the final chapter.

as a book of literature. Such data regarding the ongm and
nature of the Bible are here presented for illustrative purposes
only and are drawn freely from the much older and ampler
findings of biblical scholarship. The contribution of this book
lies in its attempt to reduce to practical suggestions for the
fruitful use of the Bible the principles involved in the
utilization of the end-products of a past religious expe
nence.

THE RESURRECTION OF THE UNKNOWN SOL
DIER. By Myron L. Pontius. Cokesbury Press. $1.

A collection of sermons by the pastor of Central Chris
tian Church, Jacksonville, Illinois. Dr. Pontius has been
pastor of this the largest church of the Disciples of Christ in
Illinois for more than twenty-one years. He has been iden
tified with a varied program of thought and endeavor in his
community and state, and has a wide acquaintance among
ministers and religious leaders in the Middle \'{fest. In this
book, which takes its title from the first sermon, Dr. Pontius
presents thought-provoking facts and serious suggestions rela
tive to the questions and problems of the day.

CONSIDER AFRICA. By Basil Mathews. Friendship
Press. Cloth, $1.00; paper, 60 cents.

"Airplanes over Africa may drop bombs on Ethiopian vil
lages or may bring medicine and mails to hospitals in Ethio
pian forests. The difference is between hell and heaven,. al
though man in a machine does both those things. All that
contrast lies in the mutive and in the standard of values that

rules motives. \'{fe see in that
picture the alternatives that
lie before industrial mechan
istic civilization as it breaks
in on the hundred million peo
ple upon that fifth of the
earth's surface which we call
Africa. This book is an at
tempt to sketch in broad
perspective the drama of
change which that contact is
even now unfolding in Af
rica." Thus Mr. Mathews
states his thesis in his preface
to CamMer Africa.

In his usual brilliant style
he weaves the whole tapestry
of African tribal life. He
then shows with relentless
clarity 110W it is being de
stroyed by the disruptive in
fluences of \'{festern indus
trialism and how impossible
it is for \'{festern peoples to
escape the moral tethers that
bind them to the African.
\'{fith a wealth of illustration
he describes the part Chris-
tian education and the church
are playing in that reintegra
tion which is the only hope.

AFTER DEATH. By Leslie D. Weather
head. Abingdon Press. $1.00.

This book aims at a popular statement
of the modern Christian view of life beyond
the grave, and carries a questionnaire for
group discussion that makes it even more
valuable. Perhaps in a brief review we could
do no better than to qu6te the publishers'
reference to this work:

"There is nothing surer that some day
everyone will speculate upon the questions
brought forward by this book. Bereaved
hearts, filled with a yearning wonderment,
will want to know the best answers the
highest faith of the race has for them.
Many are indifferent about a future life, or
are afflicted with doubt about it, because
the forms in which the belief has been pre
sented seem on the one hand to be intellec
tually untenable and on the other to be re
pellant. The author discusses life after death
in the light of modern thought, and with
the comfort implicit in the revelation of
Jesus Christ."

THE LIVING BIBLE.
By \'{filliam Clayton Bower.
Harper & Brothers. $2.00.

A most effective way to
ward making the Bible of
greater significance in one's
personal life is pointed out in
this book by the Professor of
Religious Education at the
University of Chicago. The
amhor discusses the origin and
nature of the Bible, using the
best historic research avail
able, but is more interested in
the way it can be made to
function in life today. Says
Dr. Bower: "This book will
add nothing to what is al
ready known about the Bible

SUNSHINE AND VICTORY. By Julian C. McPheeters.
Cokesbury Press. $1.00.

The author of this heartening book was stricken with tu
berculosis when twenty-eight years of age. At the time he
was a preacher of unusual promise, holding an important
charge in St. Louis. In this book he recounts interestingly
and helpfully the story of his successful fight against the
dread disease--first in the
Ozarks, then in Montana,
then in Tucson.

The writer today is pastor
of one of the great churches
on the Pacific Coast. His
book is published with the
earnest hope that its story of
encouragement and cheer will
be a salutary influence to
many similar sufferers.
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